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si|iitiss. 
Another year has passed since 

-I presented you with my Garden Guide, 
and it gives me pleasure to present you with this new one. 
You will lind my prices on many varieties lower than ever 

beforehand as low on all sorts as they can be sold and make 
a comfortable living, and pay business expenses. If other 
dealers offer any sorts at lower price, I will meet them, even 
if it is at the cost of production. I will comply with any, or 

all reasonable requests and sacrifice all profits, and retain my old cus- 
tomers. It would grieve me seriously to be separated from those old 
friends, whose orders I have become so familiar with during twenty, 
or more years. Their writing, and names have become so familiar to 

me, that I anxiously await their coming every year. Owing to increasing 
age, I take more time to reflect on the past, and call to mind the same old 

Customers who sent their orders to me soon after the war; when 1 was young, and just 
out of boyhood. I now lind that my footsteps are growing much slower than when on 

the march in the Army, from 1862 to 1865, yet I will try to be with my Comrades a few more 
years, and will appreciate the patronage from every Planter. My aim has always been to deal 
so liberal with my Customers, that it would insure their continued patronage. When you are 

not satisfied with the seeds you purchase from me, please write to rne an explanation as briefly as 
possible, and I will make a thorough investigation, and such restitution as I find to be consistent 
with circumstances. I have about fifty Clerks in my employ, and in the rush of spring trade, a few 
slight errors may sometime occur. Although we exercise the greatest care, I wish to correct every 
mistake, so that every Customer shall have more than they could possibly expect for their money. 

UPWatch for smooth tricks which defrauds the G-ardeners. 
It has become a confirmed habit with several Seedsmen to quote two grades of seeds; calling one 

their “own growing of superior quality” and the other; “as good as is sold by other Seedsmen”. It 
is a scheme to get the higher prices, knowing that no one wants a second grade. I have good rea- 
sons to believe that only one grade is used, and that a high price is obtained by their claim that a 
superior grade is being sold. I never handle a second grade, and I would not take such as a gift. 

The very best that can be produced is none too good for my Customers, and 1 will sell none but 
what I believe to be the best, and just what I represent it to be. Life is too short for me to enjoy 
any scheme at swindling my valued Customers to obtain their money. A large proportion of my 
Customers have patronized me steadily from ten, to twenty years, and I take the greatest of pride 
in selling them “GOOD SEEDS CHEAP” and giving them a plentiful supply of choice extras free. 

I have the benefit of long experience, having been a worker in the fields many years, and as a dealer, I have secured a 
wonderful business by honest dealings. I have the most careful Growers that can be,secured; covering the whole coun- 
try, from Maine, to California. Yearly every State is brought into requisition-to supply some particular varieties that 
matures best, and produces a 
strong germinating property. 

What I pre-pay ( 
I prepay all of the postage, and 

express charges, except when se- 
lected from the wholesale list, on this page 
or by'the half peck, or by the peck, or half 
bushel, or by the bushel. When a quantity / 
is ordered from the wholesale page, or by J 
the peck, or bushel, I wish to reserve the x 
privilege of inclosing in the sacks, or in the (; 
packages, such smaller packets as may be 
included in the order. For this privilege, I 
always add sufficient in extras to well sat- 
isfy my Patrons, and the addition of a few packages does r 
increase weight sufficient to make any increase at all in the 
transportation charges. Very liberal lot of extras in orders. 

Send your order with Neighbors, soon. 
I would be pleased, and consider it a great favor, if you will forward 

/our order as soon as possible, it will prevent any delay during the 
usual rush, at the opening of our spring trade; also the Extras are now 
more plentiful. Please show this Catalogue to your neighbors, and en- 
deavor to secure their orders to send with yours. Please request every- 
body to send for my Catalogue. No Dealer can sell any better seeds. 

T must offer my seeds at very low prices, as an inducement for every 
purchaser to buy liberally, and plant plentifully, so that they will be 
sure of a good stand, even if the weather should be unfavorable for the 
germination of seeds. It is better to pull out, or hoe out, a few plants, 
than to plant again. While on the farm I planted garden seeds thick, 
and I never regretted it, as I could thin out to a perfect stand. Farm- 
ers will find my prices for field seeds so low, that they can change the 
old sorts, for improved varieties. Changes of seeds to a different s< 
profitable to farmers. All my seeds are grown as far north as pof 

The varieties which cannot be 
grown to an advantage in this 
country, I import direct from 
'■citable growers in the foreign 
countries. There can be none 
better offered you, and 1 be- 
lieve none can afford to sell to 
you at lower prices. If you 
take under consideration, the 
vast amount of postage I pay 
to transport seeds you will see 

The best way to remit payment to 
When making remittance to me, please do not send Checks on your 

local Bank, because it costs too much to collect them. All remittances 
must be made with your orders; either by a Post Office Money Order, 

Express Order, Draft, Register- 

certrnwgrpianters. Purchaser must pay transportati’n. 

No charge for sackage, nor boxes. 

Send payment for seeds.with order. 

Improved Early '   
Large White Marrow Field .12 
Early Long Six Weeks 12 
Long White Kidney 12 
Early Mohawk Bush 12 
small White Navy Field 12 
White Mex. Prolific Tree... 12 
New Best Of All Bush 15 
Dwarf Hort’cl or Cranberry. 15 

rburn’s Valentine Wa 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax 15 
Dwarf Flageolet Wax 15 
Black Seed Wax, or Butter. .15 
White Seed Wax, or Butter.. 15 
Golden Wax, or Butter 15 
Currie’s Rust- Proof Wax... 15 
Shum way’s ltust-Proof Wax. 18 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax... 18 
Henderson’s Bush Lima 18 
Burpee’s New Bush Lima... 18 
Dreer’s New Bush Lima—18 
Dreer’s Large Pole Lima —18 
Large White, Lima Pole—18 
King Of The Garden Lima.. 18 
Dutch Case Knife Pole...... 18 
Andalusia New, Wax Pole.. 18 
Golden Cluster Wax Pole... 18 
Old Homestead, or Ivy. Pole. 18 
Lazy Wife’s Green Pod Pole. 18 

SWEET CORN. 
Qt. Irfra. Kbu. 

Rockford Earliest Market.. 15 50 80 
Shum way’s Western Queen. 15 50 80 
Extra'Early Cory White.... 10 30 50 
Extra Early Marblehead—10 30 50 
Extra Early Minnesota 10 25 40 
Mammoth Late Evergreen.. 12 30 50 
Early Long Ear Bonanza.... 10 30 50 
Shumway’s Champion Sugar 12 40 75 
New Country Gentleman.. .12 40 75 
Perry’s Early Hybrid 10 25 40 
Chicago Market, or Ballard’s 10 25 40 
Crosby’s Improved Early 10 25 40 
Moore’s Early Concord 10 25 40 
Shumway’s Excelsior 10 30 50 
Stowell’s Late Evergreen... 10 25 40 

%bu. bu. 
1 40 2 50 
1 40 2 50 

80 1 
80 1 50 
70 
80 1 50 
80 1 50 

1 25 2 00 
1 25 2 00 

70 1 25 
70 1 25 
70 1 25 
70 1 25 
80 1 50 
70 1 40 

PEAS. Q«. 
Philadelphia Extra Early... 12. 
Carter’s Early First Crop... 12 
Extra Early Kent, or May..10 
Extra Early Dan O’Rourke.10 
Tom Thumb, or Strawberry. 18 
Me Leans Little Gem.  15 
Bliss’ American Wonder —18 
Me Lean’s Advancer 15 
Champion of England 12 
Horsford’s Market Garden..15 
Pride Of The Market 18 
Extra Early Maud S 12 
Dwarf Blue Imperial 12 
Dwarf Edible Pod Sugar—15 
Carter’s stratagem 18 
Bliss’ Everbearing 18 
Mammoth Melting Sugar... 20 
Cleveland’s Early Alaska... 12 
Extra Early Perfection 18 
Extra Early First & Best... 12 
Carter’s New Telephone 18 
Carter’s Shropshire Hero —18 
The New “Heroine” 18 
Nott’s New Exce.sior 15 
Early Rural New Yorker—12 
Large White Marrowfat 10 
Large Bl’ck Eye Marrowfat .10 
Canada White Field 08 

%bu. J£bu. Mbu. bu. 
2 75 

1 40 
1 20 2 20 
1 20 2 20 
2 00 3 75 
1 70 3 25 
2 00 3 7f 
1 70 3 25 
1 40 2 75 
1 70 ' 

60 1 10 2 00 3 75 

1 10 
1 10 
1 25 

1 10 
1 10 
1 10 

1 40 2 75 
1 40 2 75 
1 70 3 25 
2 00 3 75 
2 00 3 75 
2 25 4 00 
1 40 2 75 
2 00 3 75 
1 40 2 75 
2 00 3 75 
2 00 3 75 
2 00 3 75 
1 70 3 25 
1 40 2 75 

90 1 75 

ASPARAGUS. 
Palmetto or Southern Giant 12 
Barr’s Mammoth  10 
Conover’s Colossal  8 
Mam.’th Columbian White.15 

BEET. 
Half Loug Dark Blood 12 
Edinand’s Early Turnip ...10 
Crosby’s Improv’d Egypti’n 12 
Bastian’s’ Extra Early 10 
Extra Early' Lentz 10 
Dewing's Early Turnip 10 
Early Eclipse Turnip 10 
Early Dark Blood Turnip. 10 
Extra Early Bassano 10 
Early Dark Red Egyptian. 10 
'   Blood 10 
Lot 

olden Tankard Mangel 
Mam. or Giant Mangel 
Long Red Mangel Wurtzel 7 
Long Yellow Mangel  7 
Yellow Globe Mangel 7 
Red Globe Mangel Wurtzel 7 

CABBAGE. 
Extra Early Express... 
Shumway’s Early Peerless.30 
Shumway’s Midsummer 30 
Early Jersey Wakefield .. .40 
Extra Early Etampes  30 
Extra Early Winmngstadt 35 
Early Dwarf York .20 
Newark Early Flat Dutch. 30 
Henderson’s Early Summer 30 
Henderson’s Autumn King .35 
Henderson’s Succession 30 
All Seasons or VandergawSO 
Fottler’s Brunswick 30 
New Holland, or Ball Head.40 
New Late Lupton 40 
Excelsior Late Flat Dutch60 
Premium Late Flat Dutch 30 
Surehead   

1 10 
1 10 
1 10 
1 40 

•1 00 
1 10 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

.30 

Stone Mason Drumhead.. 
Marblehead Mammoth  
Drumhead Savoy  
Red Dutch Pickling  

.30 

1 00 
1 40 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

CARROT- 

. 90 
65 1 2 

New Early Long Forcing..50 
Early Market Favorite 25 
Oxheart, or Guerande 12 
Early Scarlet Horn 12 
New'Scarlet Perfection 30 
New Danvers, Half Long... 12 
Shumway’s Ameri’n Beauty.30 
Chantenay (Half Long).. 
Sliumway’s Intermediate. .15 
Improved Long Orange ...12 
Long Red Altnngham 12 
Large White Vosges 10 
Long White Belgian 10 

CELERY. 
xib 

Golden Self Blanching 50 90 
Vilmorin’s Giant Pascal 40 70 
Henderson’s White Plume.40 70 
Giant White Solid 30 55 

pr f TEDV Continu’d. 
Impr. Golden Heart Dwa 
New Kalamazoo, or Ma.k’t.40 
1 ’erfection Heartwell 40 
Henderson’s New Rose 40 

” ” Pink Plume 40 
” ” Half Dwarf.30 

Dwarf Boston Market 30 

CUCUMBER- 
Extra Early Russian 10 
Early Green Cluster 10 
Early Short Green 10 
Westerfield’s Chicago Pickl’10 
Burpee’s Fordliook Pickle.20 
Shumway’s Green Prolific. .10 
Peerless White Spine 10 
TailbjCs Hybrid 12 
Improved Long Green 10 
Thorbum’s Everbearing —10 
New Parisian Pickling- —20 
New, Japanese Climbing.. .20 
Early Jersey Pickling 10 
Burpee’s White Wonder—20 
Shumway’s Great Giant.. 

v Burr 20 

LETTUCE. 
Mlb 

Tilton’s New White Star...20 
New Trianon Cos, or Celery.20 
Shumway’s Prize Head 20 
New Salamander 16 
White Seed Tennis Ball 18 
Early Curled Silesia... 

...18 

....30 

>d Simpson. 
Boston Extra Curled.. 
Shumway’s Mammoth. 
New Big Boston  
Henderson’s New York  
Large Ice Drumhead  
Hanson Large Head. 
Buttercup  
California Cabbage.. 
Green Fringe io 
Grand Rapids Forcing 18 
Denver Market 18 
Tomhannoclc 20 
All The Year Round 20 

.....18 30 50 

MUSK-MELON- 
M9> ^fl> 

Chicago Market Nutmeg... 10 
Ferry’s New Cosmopolitan. 15 
Burpee’s New Melrose 15 
Shumway’s New Giant “20 
Columbus or Beck’s Ideal.. 10 
Shumway’s Silver Netted.. 

Large Montreal Market —10 
Long Persian, or Cassaba. .10 
Earlv Hackensack Nutmeg. 10 
Large Green Nutmeg 10 
Acme, or Baltimore Mark’tlO 
Osage, Salmon Flesh 10 
Osage, Green Flesh 10 
Princess, Choice Selected..10 
New Tip Top Nutmeg 10 
Ext. Early Grand Rapids.. 10 
Miller’s Cream 10 
Henderson’s Delmonico—10 
Emerald Gem 10 
W hite Japan 10 

ATER MELON- 
’'tb 1 

Vaughan’s Black Diamond.2 
Me Ivor Wonderful Sugar.. 1 
The New Duke Jones.. 1 
Ferry’s New Sweetheart—J 
New Large Hoosier King...] 
Coles New Karlv ] 
Mammoth Cuban Queen ...1 
Mammoth Iron Clad 1 
.Jordan’s Grey Monarch 1 
Johnson’s New Christmas.. 1 
Kolb Gem or Am. Chainp’nl 
Mountain Sweet 1 
I’hinney’s Extra Early 1 
Vick’s E? 

31'] eS: • Io< 
ttles Gipsy, 

Black Spanish.. 
Henderson’s Green & < 
Jumbo, or Jones..— 
Fordliook Early  
Goodwin’s Imperial.. 
New Dixie   
Kentucky Wonder— 
'■ ' Delaware — 

icluse 
Seminole    
Florida Favorite  
Jap. Pie, or Kansas Stock.. 
Citron, for preserves  

ONION. _ 
34® 36® 

Southport Yellow Globe.. 
Yellow Globe Danvers is 
Large Red Wethersfield —18 
Extra Early Flat Red 18 
Large. Yellow Flat Dutch.. 18 
Large White Portugal 28 
White Qui 

Wli Large white Globe 28 
Mam’tli White Silver King28 
Large Red Globe 18 
Span. King, or Giant Zittau28 
Mam. Pompeii, or Cop. KinglS 
Red Tripoli, or Giant Ital’nl8 
Shumway’s Golden Globe.. .20 
Flat Yellow Danvers 18 
Mam. Prize Taker 28 
White Adriatic Barletta.. vi-88 
El Paso, or White Mexican 28 
Ext. Early White Bermuda28 
Extra Early Red Bermuda.28 
Philadelphia White Pearl..28 

Onion Sets, BOTTOMS 
%Bu. KiBn. 36Bu. Bu. 

Red 30 55 1 00 1 75 
White 30 55 1 00 1 75 
Yellow 30 55 1 00 1 75 
Mixed, all colors 30 55 1 00 1 75 
Any of the above by mail, per Quart, 2o 

PARSNIP. 36® X® 

PUMPKIN..-,® *® 
Mammoth, or Jumbo.. 
Tennessee Sweet Potato... 15 
Japanese Pie, Sculpt’d Seedl5 
Large Cheese, Or Sweet, —15 
Large Cushaw Crookneck. .15 
Small Sweet, or Yel. Sugar. 15 
Winter Luxury, or Queen.. 15 
Long Golden^ or Oblong—12 
Field l>u.$2, J/bu.1.10, 36ou.60, y( 

ed Letter, or by any satisfactory 
method. I accept Post Stamps, 
when it is impossible to make 
remittance by any other meth- 
od, on account of an Office not 
being within easy reach. I do 
not admire many remittances to 
be made in stamps because they 
are liable to become damp, and 
all stick together. Stamps are 
not more safe in the mails than 
Paper Money. Be sure to sign 
your name, and address plainly 
to everv letter. 

R. H. SHU31 WAY, 
Rockford, 111. 

RADISH-.  ___ 36® 
Earliest Erfurt/ or Forcing.20 
New Brightest Long Scarlet 10 
Chartler, or. Marftet    10 
Shumway’s Golden Globe.. .12 
Long White StmSbiirg 10 
Extra Earxy Carmine Globe.12 
White Vienna; Lady Einger.12 
Rosy Gem.. 
Whito T{„ White-Tip, Scarlet Turnip.. 
Early Frame, or Eprcing ... 
Giant White Stimgart;.. .. 
Olive Shape- Scarfdt.... E.... 
Early White Turipip   
Long Scarlet) Short Top..<. 
Earlv Scarlet Ttffitlp  
Early French ■DrSTOtSStT.. 
Chinese Rose Winter  
Black Spanish Winter v. 
Mammoth Whit o /^V-ihter... 

SPINACH 
Bound I.eaf Summer.. 
Long Standing    
Bloomsdale Savoy  
Mammoth Viroflay  
Shumway’s Perfection.. 

SQUASH A-® 
Chicago Waited Hubbard...12 
Mam. White Bush Scallop ..10 
Giant Crookneck Summer..10 
Sibley, or Pikes Peak. 4 • • ••10 
Prolific Orange Marrow 10 
Shumway’s Peruvian Mam. 12 
New Faxon  12 
Boston Marrow 10 
Butman 10 
Hubbard  12 
Turban, or Turks Cap 10 
Marblehead ... 

Hybrid... 
New Mammoth Valparaiso.. 18 
Henderson’s New Delicata..l2 
Shumway’s New Banana 18 
Burpee’s New Fordhook 12 

TOMATO, 
Early Large Imperial .30 

Hybrid, or Mikado.30 
Livingston’s Beauty 30 
Early Conqueror 30 
Large Acme 30 
Shumway’s Ruby Queen 40 
Atlantie'Prize 30 
Shumway’s Ignotum 30 
Shuinwav’s Champion Bush.40 
Livingston’s Dw’f Aristocrat30 
Henderson’s Ponderosa 50 
Livingston’s Royal Red.....30 
Large Trophy 30 
Early Paragon 30 
Livingston’s Favorite 30 
Livingston’s Perfection 30 
Early Canada Victor 30 
New Large Buckeye State...30 

TURNIP. 36® 
Early Purple Top Munich.. 10 16 
Purple Top Strap Leaf.—10 16 
Early Large Flat Dutch 10 16 
Early Snow-Ball; Six Weeks 10 16 
White Egg.. 10 16 
Co whom 15 25 
Purple Top White Globe 10 16 
Shumway’s Golden Globe... 10 16 
New Extra Early Milan 15 25 
New Early Jersey Lily 20 35 
Large White Norfolk Field.10 16 
Large Yellow Aberdeen.... 10 16 

Ruta-Baga or Swede-Turnip. 
Skirving’s Purple Top 10 If; 
Carter’s Imperial Hardy —10 16 
White Sweet Russian 10 16 
Monarch Swede, or Elephant 10 16 

1 
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Attractive on the market, and a ready seller. Very dark 
green, and flesh is dry and sweet. Very hard shell, which 
insures long keeping qualities. High price (ran be gotten 
in early spring market, Ib.fiO, ^lb.35, % oz.7, pkt.4. 

Tilton’s White Star LETTUCE. A universal favorite 
for forcing, and outdoor planting. Is enormously large; bright Trianon Cos, or Celery LETTUCE. 

The leaves are white, and crisp as Celery 
vhen tied together to blanch. Very large, 

Coffee Berry, or Soja Bean. color; crisp and tender. 
-J Finest substitute ever found. The 
taste is identical with the renowned 
“Postum Cereal.” Add half coffee to 
make better; richer; smoother drink 
than all Coffee, and more agreeable 
to the stomach. Ripens in 4 months, 
and yields 25 to 35 bushels per acre. 
When it is ground coarse and fed to 
Cows, it produces the greatest flow 
of rich milk. bu,$3, J£bu.l.75, J^bu.$l 
J^bu.60, qt.35, pt.20, J^pt.12, pkt.5. 

CHINESE STUMPROOI, 

R A' D IS 'H J “ r 

The only earty lopg variety ever produced. Fine 
:or early forcing; grows rapidly, and is firm in its 
;exture, and gives a greater weight of roots than 
shorter sorts. Ib.^TS,,1/^).^!, i^ib.60, oz.20, pkt.5. 

Valuable new variety which can be used 
at all seasons of the year, and be kept like 
winter sorts by planting late. Tender and 
sweet. lb$l, %fb.55, X®.30, oz.10, pkt.5. 

Burpee’s New Fordhook 
Pickling CUCUMBER. 
Is a cross of a European sort 

on the “Cool & Crisp.” Won- 
derfully prolific; bears contin- , or Earth Almonds. Nice 

\ or roasted. Sweet and nch. Is a 
food for Hogs, and Poultry. 

5, qt.35, pt.18, Xpt.10. pkt.5. 
uously. Crisp; tender; skin is 
thin; finest for pickles, lb 75, 
K5>.50, i^lb.30, oz.10, pkt.5. 

Improved Dwarf Golden 
Wax BEAN. It has beautiful, 
golden; stringless pods, and bears 
well. Quite hardy, and early. It is 
rust-proof, and pods are long, and 
brittle. Standard variety for mar- 
ket. and family, bu.3.25, Kbu.1.75, 
&bu.90, Kbu.50, qt.35, pt.18,' j£pt. 10. 

Currie’s New Rust Proof Wax BEAN. 
Is large; very prolific, and as near rust- 

proof as any can be. Perfectly stringless; Good to use as a Lettuce, and when the leaves are 
arge enough they can be stripped and stems cook’d 
ike Asparagus Makes a delicious dish, oz.15, pkt.4. 

tender, and crisp. 

DLANEJP Ro. s DRILL. 
The seeds are sown from a brass reservoir re- 

volving with the wheels, which is perforated with 
11 diamond shaped holes, which regulates the 
amount sown by a sliding shield. It opens the 
furrow, drops the seed, covers, and rolls it, in 
the most perfect manner. This machine holds 
half a gallon, and is larger than the combined 

^ machine. Large planters will find the 
^ machine the most desirable, and the 

best ever made. —~ 

Horse Radish Sets. 
Can be set any time In the 

spring, and grows rapidly. 
Mail, Doz. 15c, 100 75c, 

— —  Machines are 
sent boxed with a book of in- 
structions, tor $6.50. deliver’d. 

It 18 extra early; medium size; round and smooth; 
dark red eolor; firm flesh, and can always be mar- 
keted before the larger sorts, and get a fancy price. 
Fine for family, ib.1.50, £ft>80, jft.50, oz.15, pkt.4. 

Asparagus Roots. 
Choicest two year old roots. 
Conover’s, Palmetto, Barr’s, 

Columbian. By Exp- or Fr’gt. 
;i00 50c, 500 $2.25, 1000 $4. 
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FOR ASPARAGUS ROOTS SEE BOTTOM OF FIRST PAGE. 

Northern Seeds Are Best. 
I am located adjoining the state 

of Wisconsin, and it is the best of 
soil, and climate, to produce good 
seeds. Northern seeds are best for 
every section of the United States. 
They will produce early; prolific; 
valuable crops. None can be bet- 
ter, and but few, if any, as good. 
A thorough test will convince you. 

Long; Experience Best. 
With long experience; faith- 

ful, and industrious Growers; 
new lands, and with improved 
machinery, I can now produce j 
seeds so cheap, that I cannot, 
and will not be undersold. Il 
you are offered seeds cheaper, 
write to me and get lower pri- 
ces, and the best ever grown. 

New, valuable variety'; very large, 
early, and quick growing. Very ten- 
der, and delicious. Can be quickly 
grown from seeds, and every fam- 
ily should secure a good plantation 
of these very nice healthful shoots, 
lb.50, ^K)30, %B). 16, oz.5, pkt.3. 

A very large; early; rapid growing variety, 
producing even, perfect shape, large shoots 
in abundance, as it is productive. It is well 
adapted to all latitudes and a plantation will 
soon be produced from seed. Finest flavor, 

lb. 50, "*Ib. 30, £tt>. 18, oz.6, pkt.4. 
A very large, valuable variety. M 

the son neb and .siir it deep, 'it j* 
ot the best, large, hardy varieties i 
we have. Sprinkle t lie ground with 
m the swing. Sow in spring, and % 
son moist. fl>.40, ^B).25y oz.6, p] 

Great novelty; monstrous 
size; enormously long pods 
of fleshy, solid pulp, and a 
rich golden color, cooking 
tender and delicious. Very 
productive, and the grand- 
est bush variety ever intro- 
duced. Wei 1 adapted to all 
sections of this country. 
^bu.65, qt.35, pt.20, Kpt.12. 

Improved Bound Pod Valentine BEAN. 
An improvement on the old variety. A week earlier; plants 

uniform; but few leaves. One of the best green-pod varieties 
for both family use, ——   - 
and market. Splendid _ 
for shipping. Bu.$2.25, ^ 

^bu.1.25, ^bu.65, %bu. A 
:«), qt.S*. pt.15, Xl’t.S. 

Dwarf, or Busli Flageolet, or Long Pod Wax Bean. 
A splendid early variety, with long, golden, waxy, stringless pods. Very 

prolific, and remarkably exempt from rust. It is so vigorous growing and 
erect, that the pods are held up well on the bush. A mess ean be gathered 
quickly. bu.$3.25, ^bu.$.1.75, &bu.90, bn. 50, qt.35, pt.18, j^pt.10. A valuable variety 

shoot found in a flel  ,     
bred up to such perfection that it will reproduce fully 

iich originated from a white 
standard sort, and has been 

80 per cent of beautiful white shoots. Is desirable for 
both home, and market garden. J4R>.30, oz. 10, pkt,.5. 

A most delicious, -waxy-yellow pod variety; is 
1 sometimes called Butter Bean, and is a valuable, 
stringless, snap variety. The plant produces well, 
and valuable for both market, and home gardens. 

J^bu.1.75, 34bu.90, %bu.50, qt.35, pt.18, J^pt. 10. LARGE EXTRA EARLY MOHAWK DWARF, OR BUSH BEAN. 
A w<ery fine hardy, and productive, old well known variety with very large 

gr®g»pods, which make excellent pickles. One of the 1— 

An^eariy, small, Pea^ or navy shape, variety, which is 
ahead of all sorts for the field. It ripens so very early, 
it can be marketed when prices are high. Great bearer; 
in immense clusters; all ripening at once in summer. 
Bu.$3 #bu.$1.75, jjjbu.$1, Xbu.60, Qt.35, Pt.18, Xpt. 10. 

REMEMBER: that I do not prepay transport- 
at'on on'Beans at the price per %—%—% nor bu. 

■grBWjn jpous, WHICH MI a ice excellent picKies. One of the very best of all string, 
and. snap varieties. Fine for both home use, and shippiug to the long distance 
City markets. Bu.f2.25, ^Bu.fl.25, ^Bu.i65, }£Bu.35, Qt.28, Pt.15, %Pt.8. 
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White Navy Field Bean. — — „    This small, white 
variety will always sell readily in every market. It 
yields well, and adapted to any garden or field soil. bu. 
$2.25, i^bu.1.25, ^bu,65. %bu.35, qt.28, pt.15, J^pt.8. 

Is one of the earliest, and 
best of all the pole varieties. 
The seeds are thick, and are 

packed close together in the 
pods. The vines do not grow 
quite so tall as most of other 
pole sorts. Har- 
dy and a robust ^ 
grower, and is a j ^ 
really desirable ^ 
variety for any 
soil and climate 
and the quality Jm 

is fine. Bu. 4.50, 
|b.2.30, Jb.1.20, 

Tills famous variety derived, its name, 
from immense yield, making it easy to 
get, a supply.. It cooks quickly, and per- 
fectly stringless if young. Nice snaps. 
GoOd dry ,^bu«5, ni.3.% pt.20, >,pt. 12. 

§bush.65, qt.35, 
pt.20, |pint.!2. 

The originator of this improved, 
and valuable variety, claims great- 
er productiveness, and a far more 
luxuriant grower, and furnishes a 
more bountifui supply oi enormous 
size, tender pods; borne in largest 
clusters. Very rich, green or dry 

Bu.$4.50, XBu. $2.30, ^Ilu. $1.20, 

inll'i. Go. Qt.35, Pt.20, &Pt.l3. 

Extra Early Black Seed Wax, or Butter BEAN. 
A bush sort with nice long golden-yellow, stringless pods, of superior 

quality and very productive. I believe this sort is equal to any of the 
wax varieties. Bu.t3.26, &bu.$1.75, Mbu,90, Kbu.50, qt.35, pt.18, Xpt.10. 

PLEASE 
REQUEST all neigh- 
bors, friends and every- 
body, to send their ad- 
dress for a FREE copy 
of this; my beautiful Il- 
lustrat’d Garden Guide. 

Long White Kidney Dwarf BEAN. 
A grand variety for both field culture, and for a 

white garden bean to shell when green for malting 
succotash, and also for a good halting, and a soup 
bean when ripe, and dry for winter use. Bu. $2.25, 
^Bu. 1.25, JfBu-65 ^Bu.35, Qt.28, Pt.15, #Pt.8. 

LANG’S^Vf 

WEEPER/JW 
(i/iNO'ESf, *JL=—JSsf/25* 
ATOOI. ArMniL 
'L—./QKEARTH. PREPAID 

A vigorous, and rapid grower, and yields a great profusion of ten- 
ter; succulent pods, of a beautiful, waxy appearance, and the flavor 
    is unexcelled. Is a healthy, strong grower, 

jk free from blight or rust. bu. $3.25, Aibu. $1.75, 
a J£bu.$L00, &bu.60, qt.35, pt.18, Jgpt.10. 

Tliorburn’s Valentine Wax Bean. 
Is exceedingly hardy; strong growing 

vines with smooth leaves and is a good 
snap variety, and particularly desirable 
for late planting, for pickling the nice, 
long, round pods. Bu.3.25, J^Bu.1.75, 

MBu.90, KBu.50, Qt.35, Pt.18, %Pt. 1(1. 

Large White LIMA POLE BEAN. 
One of the best pole varieties, and is desi- 

rable both green and dry. ^Bu.$2.30, 
Jt£Bu. 1.20, i^Bu.65, Qt.35, Pt.20 J^Pt.12, 

Scarlet Runner Pole BEAN. 
V veil Known. \Vuable variety, and i- n 

popular sort in all couiitries. very rich for 
shelling, and it produces a beautiful show 
of flowers. %Bu.60, Qt.35, Pt.18, XPt. 10. 

I Id- is I lie true Large Lima, with the runners dwarfed to 
a rush form. It is without doubt the most desirable Lima 
ever int roduced. Grows only twenty inches high; branch- 
ing irooly; immense bearer, ^bu.65, qt.35, pt,20, l^pt.12., 
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An improved Golden-pod, Wax variety, 
so very prolific that it is not injured, nor 
attacked by bean-rust. Is far superior to 
the old wax varieties, and must displace 
them at once. Absolutely stringless, and 
the richest, tenderest, finest flavor of all. 
&Bu.$1.20, KBu.65, Qt.35, Pt.20, A?Pt.l2. 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod BEAN, itust-proof 
in all localities as any cun lie. \ jgorousgrowing; lmrdy, and 
productive, hxceedingly crisp and tender, and no approach 
to stringiness. Sure cropper; JHXIS long, and of delicious fla 
'or- Bn.$3.-15, &Bu.$l.75, &Bu.9Q, ^Hn.ao, nt.35, pt. Is, j$pt. 10. This is a new, valuable medium early variety, and bears 

abundantly. The pods are long, and very fleshy, succu- 
lent. stringless, and of good flavor. One of the best green 
pod sorts, and is very popular with the Southern Market 
Gardeners. It is equally desirable for northern Gardens. 
bu.$3, fbu.$1.60. Jbu.9(h Jbu.50, qt.35, pt.18, Jpt.10. 

S&lf If you are offered any variety of seeds cheaper than I have 
quoted them to you I hope you will please remember that I per- 
mit you to remit to me only the very lowest price you have ob- 
tained from any firm, and I will most cheerfully accept it. 

Kemember! every order will receive a lot of choice extras 

BU&H lift Ap 

n 

A new variety, 
and an excellent 
Lima, with such 
a plump, chubby 
bean, they crowd 
together in their 
pods- Fine. Qt. 
35, pt.20, £pt.!2. 

Is a very prolific; robust; , , vigorous growing variety 
with very long; green; nearly round; stringless; suc- 
ulent pods, which are crisp; tender, and hang from 
top to bottom in magnificent clusters. Pods are pul- 
py, rich, luscious and melting. Both string & shell. 

|L Jbu.fl.20, -|bu. $65, 
qt. 35, pt. 20, Apint, 12. 

Sfimmvay’s White Mexican, or Prolific Tree Bean. 
This valuable sort has been inflicted With such names as “White Wonder”, 
‘Electric Tree,” See. I introduced it from Mexico. It resembles the navy hut 

? or 3 in a hill, will produce 50, or more bu. per acre. Small, white, beauti- 
ful bean; sells well. bu.$2, ^bu.$1.25, &bu.70, >a'bu.40, qt.35, pt.18, I^pt.lO. 

V;K, WAX, OR BUTTER BEANS. No doubt but this tliest of any the Wax varieties. A fine, earlv, stringless, 
long, tender pods of a beautiful waxy-yellow color. One 

f'1 Wax varieties in cultivation. A good sort for pickling. 
). Hu. $1.75. 3^4 Hu. 90, Bn. 50, Qt.35, Pt.18. fcPt.10. 

HFdDFRSoH'S DWARF LIMA. 

A most remarkably earlv sort, which is of such 
dwaif habit that it grows to maturity without aid! 
of stakes. Extremely early, and in hearing all the i 
summer and fall, producing 100 to 200 pods to each 
of the good nice plants. Qt.35, Pt.20, XPt.12. 

BUI LANG’S, 
1a|fa HAND ^ c 
PlIIWEEDE0 
^ rb - A TO o L 

JARLY LONG YELLOW SIX 
WEEKS BEjAN. Earlj', and is 
f-..1'1106 green-pod, snap bean, and 
I iked for i ts productivene" —’ 
yj!a Y^bilily to soils, and 

bring 
spring 
ket, ai 

WEEKS BEAN. 
gT’Gen-pod, siiai> man, aim 

liked for its productiveness, and 
n.dar>taViU;*y tGsoils,and weath- 

hardy and will always 
ill crop. Not injured by 
>sts. Superior for mar- 
all ..,.  .--1 — 

Dwarf Horticultural, or Cranberry Bean. 
Compact, upright, stout, and vigorous grower, and is 

exceedingly productive. Is nice for shelling, and suc- 
“ ^ Is large, oval shape, plump, and undoubtedly 

Golden Cluster 
Wax Pole BEAN. 
It produces a long, nice, 

stringless, golden colored 
waxy pod. It is early, and 
bears wonderfully. Keep 
pods picked to bear best. 
Quart. 40, Pt. 22, ^Pt. 12. 

cotash. 1     ,,    
the best for green shell bean, being rich, and delicious 
as Limas. )^bu.90, 3^bu.50, qt.35, pt.18, J^pt.lO. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX BEAN. 

L 



Improvement on 
the old sort. Ext- 
ra early; dark red; 
finest for market, 
and very smooth. 
Has but few tops, 
ft*.50, i£ff)30, W 
Ib.18, oz.6, pkt.4. 

Choice strain of srnootn Dark Blood Beet. $ 
Beautiful color; handsome shape; only a few % 
leaves; very small tap-root, without any side |i| 
branches. Smoothest and largest extra early P 
variety. Fine grain; never woody; very best % 
of keepers. .fl>.40, #fl>.25, % lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.4. J| 

LENTZ 

ECLIPSE 

Remarkably fine variety. None has ris- 
en so suddenly in the estimation of plant-; 
ers. Has but few roots, is round shape and I 
very smooth, bright red, with few tops.) 
*3T ft.35, &1b.20, Klb.12. OZ.5. pkt.3. ; One of the very earliest and the finest in 

quality, and cannot be surpassed for early i 
bunching, to get in the market first when 
prices are high. Flesh is marbled or striped 
with white and a beautiful rose, arid the 
outside is a beautiful medium red. Beauti- 
ful shape. 1b.35,‘ X1b.20. Xlb.n, oz.5, pkt.3. 

' Excelientfor earliest, and family v«ys beautiful, and attractive 
Claimed to be a strain of the 

Blood Turnio Beet, but it is not of 
soferk color. Is a good keeper and 

A very handsome shaped, bronzy-red sort, 
with short foliage, and round, smooth, uni- 
form shape roots. Skin and flesh is deep red. 

fl>.35, >£B>.20, % lb. 12, oz.6, pkt.4. X 

| reriecuon ior market or tamily use, and is 
|extra early, quick growth, fine shape, bright! 
red color, and a good forcing sort of the finest 
quality. Tops are few, and has no side roots.f 

One of the earliest, smoothest, and most de- || 
sirable for first early. Fine for bunching for : 
market, and a continuous supply can be had 
by successive plantings. The quality is ex- I 
ceeding fine. lb.35, ,J£lb.20, J£1b.l3, Oz.6, pkt.4. J 

REMEMBER! Long Yellow Mangel 
Wurtzel BEET. 

This fine sort is prefered 
by many. Very large, and gields enormous crops. 

ultivate well to keep free 
from weeds. Sow about six 
pounds per acre. lb. 30, %fb. 
18, Jflb.12, oz.4, pkt.2. 

That I will meet the 
lowest prices you are 
offered Seeds, and I 
will always cut oth- 
ers prices when it is 

Hazeltine’s Hand-Weeder. 
. A good, large, useful hand-tool, and 
is considered a desirable implement. 
Sure to please. By mail, only 25c. possible to do so. 

| A large, Sweet, choice) 
(beet, like the Mangels.! 
[(Grown extensively fori 
needing stock. Contains! 
la large percent of sugar! 
If or producing fat and I 
(fine flesh. B>.28, 16, 
Xlb. 10, oz.4, pkt. 2J 

By the most care- 
ful selection, this 
has been brought 
to a high standard 
of excellence it be- 
ing uniform in size 
and shape, and ab- 
solutely smooth. It 
is very sweet, ten. 
der, a good keep- 
er. B>. 35, *flb.20, 
J£flvl2, oz.5, pkt.3. 

r Desirable variety for planting in shal- 
lilow soil, and comparatively easy to dig 
las it has a short, oblong shape root. Im- j 
Imensly productive and one ot the finest j 
Ifor feeding. It keeps well as any stored ! 
Ffor winter use. Very large: yields well. | 
SYellow, 1b.28, Xlb. 16, Jfib.10, oz.4, pkt.2. 
[(Red, 1b. 23, Xlb. 16, 1b. 10, oz.4, pkt.2.J 

A distinct, valuable variety, of 
golden-yellow color, and is taking 
the lead. Exceedingly hardy, and 
matures early, and is adapted to 
shallow soils, and owing to their 
stump shape they are easy to dig. 

1b.28, 15, oz.4, pkt.2. 
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*!y 1 llc most carffill selection for 
!-< <•<!, I lim e produced a perfect heading 
variety, that opens very white, crisp, 
tender, and keeps splendid. 1 claim for 
tins villus,|e varietv. all the ilesjralile 

to he timin'! in any of the late 
kinds. Heads are large and heavy, and 

--—i— ..ly whole field of 
of a uniform shape and size. 

*’ "7, oz,20, pkt.5. 

qualitii 
kinds. Heads are large 
of admirable shape. M’ 
them are of a uniform'si 
lb.$2, Jlb.$1.25, ilb.75, 

* This has become one of the l )st popular ot 
the early varieties. It is large, finest quality, 
and superior for first early, in both the family, 
and the market-garden. Very solid; few leaves; 
sure to head. lb.1.50, £lb.80, £lb.50, oz.15, pkt.4. stoc 

°n 45°«t IVWM? 

"Hii* Mil,..., 

Red Dutch Pickling Cabbage. 
Heads are oblong, and deep 

purple-red. Valuable for pick- 
ling, or to cut up in vinegar. 
>4 ft. 70, % Si. 40, oz. 12, pkt.3. A medium size, hardy sort, that endures drouth and freezing that [ markets. Hood k< 

K,;- would destroy other varieties. Is remarkably good 
i keepers, and is so solid, that small heads will weigh 

i'l j|L as much as largest ones of other sorts. Favorite with 
■ 'V; A , '> (■anli-ncis. lb. si.75, It*. t<•'. lit-. 5n, oz.15, pkt.4. 

The old standard late sort, 
which heads well, and keeps 
well, and will never outgrow 
its many good, and desirable 
qualities. My strain is large, 
and beautiful shape, lb.l Ho’ 

sn v- tf, .... . . > Fotler’s Short Stem Brunswick Drumhead Cabbage. 
A medium, to late drumhead, of superior quality. All the heads 

are perfect, and much admired in all markets, and for the family 
garden. They are good keepers, and the quality will compare fa- 
vorably with the best. Ib. $1.20, i^fb.70, *4lb. 40, oz.12, pkt,3. 

Stone Mason Drumhead Cabbage. 
A solid, sure heading, late variety, and will 

weigh more than any of its size. Its quality 
is very fine, and known to be good keepers. 
Grows to good size, and opens white and crisp, 

ft. $1.25, >4ft. 70, Jfft. 40, oz.12, pkt.3. 

A choice early variety, with beautiful, large, round, 
uniform shape heads, and a small, short stem. If neg- 
lected to be pulled, when fully matured, they will re- 
main a long time without bursting. Sure-heading, solid, 
tender and sweet. ib.$1.50, Mb.80, Jlb.50, oz.15, pkt.4. 

summer, fall, and for winter use. Splendid 
:eeper ft. $1.50, >4 ft. SO, &ft.50, oz.15, pkt. 

EXTRA EARLY ETAMPES CABBAGE. 
Without any doubt, this is one of the earliest 

varieties I ever introduced. It is not large, 
hut its extreme earliness, makes it desirable 
for a first supply, when Cabbages are so very 
scarce, ft.$1.20, ^ft.70, Mlb.fO. oz.12, pkt.3. 

SHUMWAYS IMPROVED 

LARGE, LATE , 

6 



«««t second earl v sort over grown. Is 
absolutely faultless; sure to bead ; large 
and firm; few leaves; vigorous consti- 
tution ; rapid grower; and superior for 
both fall and winter. Excellent keeper, 
lb. $1.40, k ft. SO, K ft. 50, oz. 16. pkt.4. 

To get a fancy price for t his, some tirms calls 
it“New Race florse; Lightning F.xprtss; Six- 
ty Day;” &c.. Excel* all others in itsearlincss 
and quick gn>wing. Remarkblv good quality, 
but not as large as some of the early varie- 
ties. ft. $1.50, >5'u>.80, kL tb. 60, Oz. 15, pkt.4. 

Newark Early Flat Dutch Cabbage. A popti 
early sort with the Gardeners of New Jersey. Or if. 
Long Island, and has large, splendid heads, whie 
to tind ready sale anywhere that they are p1 tontl 
Good sound keepers. lb. $1.25, kilb. 70, }$ft.-to, oz. 

EXTRA EARLY WINNINGS!'ADT CABBAGE. 
A well known, old standard extra early variety, grown ex- 

tensively by Gardeners, and admirably adapted to the family 
garden. Quality fine. This variety is so very solid, and the leaves so 
close, that worms seldom penetrates them at all. Heads are Close; firm, 
•with but few leaves. 1b.$1.25, kft.70, &tb. 40, oz. 12, pkt.3. 

IIKNDKItSON’s SUCCESSION, or MIDSUMMER CABBAGE. One of the most perfect 
in existanee. Gan be used both as a summer and late variety b\ sueeessivc plantings. It is 
a quick growing, and a sure header, and great favorite everywhere. I can recommend this 
for all MarkcM Gardeners use, and family gardens. lb. $1.25. k lb. 70, % ft. 40, oz. 12, pkt.:i 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE. 
No doubt the largest variety in cultivation, and is 

admired in the south, where it is always sure to 
grow to an enormous size. They grow to weigh over 
forty |H>unds each. In the northern states, if grown 
"till eatr. lb $125. tb. 70. m.4n. oz. 12, pkt.3. 

A strong growing, late variety, of a dark 
blueish green, indicating robust habit. The 
leaves set dose to body, and every head is 
solid, white, crisp, and tender. Large size, 
and fine for both home garden and market. 
Ib.ai.50, &tt>.80, 34lb,50, oz, 15, pkt.4. 

Henderson's Early Summer CABBAGE. A popular, and valua- 
ble variety, now in greatest demand, and used quite extensively to 
to follow first early, and is popular with Market Gardeners. It is a 
sure header, and of a large, round, solid, perfect form. Is of superior 
quality for family, or market, ft. 1.25, >*ft,65, Mft.35, oz.12, pkt.3. 

IPARESs- 
I am confident that not another 

as good seeds at so small profit. 

?s for the growing “Good Seeds” 
If you are offered lower prices, 

my prices to meet any competition. 

BRIDGEPORT DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. 
A valuable, large sort which is becoming 

a standard late cabbage which beads well, 
and keeps splendid. Will always be in de-i 
mand for line grain, tender, sweet quality.; 

ft.1.50, ft.80, J£ft.50, OZ. 15, pkt.4.: 

EARLY FRENCH OXHEART CABBAGE. 
An acknowledged good, early variety, and the 

heads are lieart-sliapo, tender, and finest flavor. 
They are very sure headers, and of favorable size 
in all soils, ft.1.50, >£ft.80, }£ft.50, oz. 15, pkt.4. 

Gregory’s All Seasons, or Vandergaw Cabbage. 
A good second early, to late drumhead sort, with many valuable, and 

distinctive features, shell as reliability of heading, and earliness, with a 
large solid head, and is one of the largest of all medium early Varieties. 
Very rare; solid, and fine quality. ft.$1.25, >£ft.65, Jflb.35, oz, 12. pkt.3. 
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Some dealers have called this 
I irSVT~>‘“i"° “»>K ««iou »u.ii World Beater,” “Christmas King Ac. I quote it by the correct name which the Intro- 
ducer gave it. It is one of the best late vatieties ever put on 
the market. Dark green, with but few leaves, which looks 
crimpled. Grand keeper, and finest quality for both home, 
and market garden, ft. $1.50 *?ft.80, X».5<V oz.15, pkt.4 

Produces a very large, perfect shaped head, similar to 
Flat Dutch. Remarkably uniform in shape, and very sure 
headers. Has but very few loose leaves, and fine for ship- 
ping, or home use. None has finer texture; and the quality 
is unexcelled, while it is now one of the most popular late 
sorts every where, ft.$1.75, Xft.$l, Xft.55, o/.. lft, pkt.4. 

Filderkraut Cabbage. 
Very solid, and sure heading German 

sort of superior quality, and used exten- 
sively in all the Kraut districts of Ger- 
many. It is well adapted to our climate, 

ft. $1.25, Xft. 75, 3^ ft 40, oz. 12, nkt. 3. 

A very distinct, valuable variety. Is large, straight, 
XO vigorous stalks and does not require much banking up 
SflC' to blanch. Very solid; crisp; delicious; delicate; nutty 

flavor. Golden-waxy tinted inside. Is now very popu- 
1/ lar everywhere. It is a very healthful, and a delicious 

salad for all. ft.$1.75, Xft.$l, Xft-55, oz.15, pkt.4. 

Perfection Heartwell CELERY. 
—- A strong growing, white sort, which blanches easily, 
iBf and it succeeds well in all soils, and it cannot be snr- 

passed for market, or home use. The flavor is surpri- 
=' singly delicious, and rare. It cannot be too highly rec- 
ce. ommended. Celery should be more universaly grown, 

because it is one of our most healthful, and delicious 

diich of any salad grown, ft. 1.50, X ft. 80, &ft.50, oz.15, pkt.4. 

*hape DWARF BOSTON MARKET CELERY. 
An extra fine, lialf-dwarf, white, quite popular variety ot 

fine quality and bushy habit. Excellent for market where a 
medium size is in demand, ft. 1.25, 16 ft. 75, X ft. 40, oz. 12, pkt.3. 

Improvd Golden Heart Dwarf CELERY. 
A standard sort with Gardeners, and is popular with 

the Growers around Kalamazoo, Mich. The stalks are 
cylindrical in shape, and are solid, and crisp, wih a rich 

Not a variety could gain in favor more 
rapid than this. Planters claim this will 
blanch more readily than others. Called 
a self-blanching variety. Tie it up with 
matting, and draw the soil well to plant. 
ft. $1.50, Xft.80, Xlb. 50, oz.15, pkt.4. 

not expensive, aud can be sold cheap, 

ft. $1, Xft-55, Xft.30, oz. 10, pkl 

An improved strain of Giant "White Solid CELERY. ~ -—r.-   
White Solid. Very crisp; tender; delicate; rich flavor, and vei 
compact growing. Ib. $1.25, J^!b.65, oz.10, pkt. 

white col- 

ls remarkable for its tender, crisp, hardy,| 
ind superior keeping qualities. Has a beau-, 
t ifnl t inge of carmine, blending into white. 

; (ts nutty flavor, is admirable, and always 
relished. Pink Celeries are becoming aper- 

I eet craze. Xft-80, Xft-60, oz. 15, pkt.4.1 

A wonderful fine variety, with extremely 
large, thick, solid stalk and entirely string- 
less. The immense stalks are crisp, brittle, 
snapping like glass. Is nearly Self-blanch- 

1 
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A new orange-red variety, pro- 
ducing large sy metrical shaped, 
smooth, straight roots. It yields 
a wonderful crop of best quality. 
Free from roughness and will be 
the most desirable of all. lb. GO, 

MB). 35, h lb. 20, oz.7 pkt. 4. 

FIRST 

This new symmetrical shape variety is 
just the size most desirable for both mar- 
ket and family use. Its beautiful shape 
commends it to planters. j£fl>.50. oz.15, pkt.5. 

| Is a large, improved, new variety 
to which is beautiful, both in shape 
V an<1 color, being a very rich, dark 

orange-red color, and a very tender 
cooking sort. Vcry jproductive and 
cannot be Surpassed by anv varie- 
ty for family use and marketing. 

’j Ih.l.oo; MB). 60; MB). 35; oz.10; pkt.5. 

A long red, or a deep or- 
ange colored sort which is 
good for family use, or for 
feeding to stock. Very fine 
flavored, and will be sure 
to find a very ready mar- 
ket. It gives a very large, 
and heavy yield. B). 50, 
MB).35. MB).20, oz.7. pkt.3. 

A somewhat small, roundish, 
earliest sort known. Desirable 
for forcing, and is used exten- 
sively for bunching for earliest 
market. Small tops, and roots. 
The qualitv is most excellent. 
fl).5Q,. M lb .30, MB). 18, oz.6, pkt.2. 

Very early, smooth, broad, 
large, and easy to dig. Qual- 
ity is all one can desire. The 
color is a rich orange-red. Is 
tender and delicious. Plant 
at intervals for a succession. 
MB). 60, MB). 35, oz. 10, pkt.5. 

The standard and most 
popular for market and 
family use. The surface 
is smooth, and of a dark 
orange color. Is a great | 
cropper, and very sweet 
and tender. Rich i xvor; 
delicious, lb. 55, MB). 30, 
MB). 18, oz.7, pkt. 4. 

Me COOK, NEB. The 
orders I sent for myself 
and neighbors amount- 
ed to over $50, and has 
given most perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. You 
may look for my future 

j This is a fine, early, short, stump 
| root variety, large at top. Good size, 
fine quality, yields well, sells well. 
tb.50, MB).30, MB). 18, oz.6, pkt.3. | 

orders. F. Preston. 

Large, long white, productive sort. Is grown 
largely to feed stock. Is also a fair table sort. 
Cut and feed with meal or grain. Yields an im- 
mensecrop. fl).40, MB). 25, MB). 15, oz.5, pkt 2. 

A very large, splendid varie- 
ty for field planting for feed- 
ing to stock. Is broad at top, 
and it tapers abruptly, which 
makes it very easy to pull. 
B). 40. MB).25, MB). 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

= TJ • ail^e VA ' , A well known, standard sort for general tab] 
Dairymen esteem them for feeding cows, and also is a valuable food foi 

winter for horses^and other stock, than carrots cut small, then sprinkle* 
aeal, or bran. Try it, and realize big profits. B).50. MB).30, MB). lsj 

ie as well 
p. There 
n a little 
<>, pkt. 3. 
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Large Late Lenormand Cauliflower.         Best late 
variety. The large Curd is well protected by the 
leaves. Being very hardy, it stands drouth well. 
Sure header. #®>.$2, X fix $1.25, oz.40, pkt.5. 

Henderson’s Kxtra Early Snowball CAL’LIFLOWER. 
None can be earlier, and the quality is excellent, being very tender, and deli- 

cious when cooked. It is of desirable size, and a sure header, and the curd is 
of snowy whiteness. The plants can be grown close together as the leaves set 
close to the head. Fine for forcing. |ib.$5.50, |lb.$3, oz.$l, Joz.60, pkt. 10. 

Early Walclieren CAULIFLOWER. 
A very nice standard variety, and-is universally 

planted in every country. Large size, and is of a 
good quality. %tb.$2~ Xft. 1.25, oz.40, pkt.6. 

Early Paris, or Nonpareil CAULIFLOWER. 
One of the very best in every respect, and is a very sure header, 

will stand almost any climate. Very white, sweet, and tender. Is a vei 
desirable variety for early forcing. >£tb.2.00, M fix $1.25, oz.40, pkt. 

An extra fine variety for pickling while small, 
and it also makes a grand large pickle when of a 
more matured, and larger size. It is an admirable 
sort for slicing. It is productive, and quite early. 
A very popular variety for pickle-works in all the 
eastern states, lb. 40, %fix 25, Xlb. 15, oz.6, pkt. 8. 

This surpasses all others, and it will stand 
the heat and drouth of our climate best of all. 
They open with a beautiful, fine white curd. 
It cannot be excelled for family use. Moist ground is best. 
Cauliflower can be grown same as Cabbage, oz.70, Xoz.40, pkt. 10 

Early Loudon CAULIFLOWER. 
good in all respects, and is a well known, standard sort 

1 principal markets. Give them a moist, or wet locution 
me for forcing. 5x3.50, % lb. $2, Ktb,$l.25. oz.40, pkt.5. 

Is quite early, and carefully selected 
strain from the most perfect shaped, 
and prolific bearers. Is fine for both 
pickles and table use. Is exceedingly 
prolific, and a continuous bearer the 
whole season. Beautiful clear trreen 

2..5S, aib.35, tflb.20, ?kt“' 

^HITE INDIA An extra fine variety, and a valuable acquisition to any garden, and it is 
ne of the very best sorts we grow. It will thrive magnificently in any cli- 
late, and the quality is splendid for both slicing for table, and pickles. 
It always grows straight, and smooth, lb.40,' >6lb.25, i£lb. 15, oz.6. pkt.3. 

PEARL CU 
This :s a very distinct, and is an admirable acquisition to the 

public \\ lnle in its green, or eating state, it is perfectly white, 
ensp, and tender, and of delicate flavor; is smooth and beauti- 
ful, and quite a novelty for all. Nice and tender for pickling. 
Hardy, and a prolific bearer, ft. 70, #lb.40, # fix 25, oz.8, pkt. 4 

THE GREAT GIANT PERA CUCUMBER. 
Fruit starts early, and is good at any stage of growth. 

Is superior for slicing, and retains its clear green col- 
or. Is productive, smooth, straight, and grows one, to 
two foot long. A great curiosity. >£11x30, oz. 10, pkt.5. 

New Extra Early Long: Green CUCUMBER. (Originated by careful selection.) 
An improvement on the old, well known. Standard variety, and it will be much more liked for 

dicing. An extra early, long sort has been so anxiously looked for that I now offer this grand, new, 
/aluablo variety. Crisp, tender, white meat, ami pleasant flavor. fix$l. #fix6(, Jtflb.35 oz.10, pkt.5. 

Improved Short Green, or Early Frame Cucumber. 
The old standard early sort, which is used universally 

for pickles, and is splendid to cut up in vinegar for ta- 
ble use. Plant at intervals of a week, for a succession of 
crop, both for the table, and for pickles. V ery even size, 
and nice shape. 1b.40, #Bx25, & fix 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

A large handsome sort of a deep green color 
and never turns yellow after being picked from 
the vines. Tender and crisp, and superior for 
shipping, and fine for pickles and slicing for the 
table. fix 40, ^ fix 25, & fix 15, oz.6, pkt. 3. 

THORBURN'S EVERBEARING CUCUMBER. Is claimed to be the earliest in cultivation, and will 
blossom and bear fruit the whole season. Good for pickles., lb. 40, #flx 25, fix 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 
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An improved strain of pickling cu- 
cumbers, introduced by an extensive frower of them for pickling-works. 

ery productive, and an extra eaMy, 
splendid sort for slicing. The whole 
crop is desirable for good shape pick- 
les. If kept closely picked from the 
vines as soon as large enough to pick- 
le, the vines will bear continuously. 

fi>.40, #S>.25, *R>.15, OZ.6, pkt.4,1 

oeping, or climbing variety, with habit 
;ed constitution, and less susceptible to 
lers. Immense bearer, and superb for 
lb. 90, Jft>.50, jib.30, oz.10, pkt.5. 

disease, or blight than oti 
slicing, and for pickles. Largest, and longest ever 

grown. Often grows 2 to 3 
foot long. Almost seedless 
wben or eating size. Crisp, 
brittle, and has a pleasant, 
delicate flavor. Very pro- 
ductive, and creates great 
surprise while growing. 
single specimen will m, ,se 
a meal for a large ffemlly. 
^tt).80, Kft.50, OZ.13, pkt.5. 

Distinct, new sort, and fiinest for pickles when small. 
Slender: crisp; tender, and brittle. Beautiful shape, anti 
pretty, dark green color. Makes solid little pickles, and 
no sign of seeds, lb.90, ^B>.50, ^Ib.3Q^ oz-10, pkt5, 

ailby’s Hybrid CUCUMBEK. A magnificent variety, lately produced 
crossing White spine with a large English variety. Bears constant- 
if tne fruit is kept closely picked from the vines, as soon as pickle 

•a r. OOll Min ........ : i, i. "h oh I/O. .in  - V.I., A 

Serpent, or Snake Cucumber. Remarkable, and very 
interesting curiosity. Relished by few for slicing. In- 
troduced into this country bv the Chinese, and is called 
booly Quay. It grows 5 to 6 foot long; coiled up, and it 
presents an alarming spectacle. £1b.30 oz.10, pkt.4. 

Vei-v „ :r' t “i’\y7e.u ljy careful selections, 
for ninvi Jc’ bT

nght glossy green, and is nice 
QO iL™. sirIlr}mftnse bearer, arid is quoted 
EWat'fK1 JJarief 1 lCkling by many firms. B most for Market Gardeners, and shipping. 

6 ths.*->. An i/« n. . ... _ r 

In carefully selecting the 
most perfect specimens, for 
seed, i have produced in this 
one, all that Is desirable in 
any large sort. They should 
be gathered while they are 
quite small, if required for 
pickling. Good for slicing in 
peppered vinegar for table 
use. Crisp and tender. fi>.40, 
#fl>.25, &H>.15, oz.6, pkt. 3. 

Early Green Cluster Cucumber. 
A splendid early, fine shape, table 

sort to cut while green. Extra fine 
for pickles, and is used extensively 
by Pickling works. Is productive; 

Gherkin, or Burr Cucum- 

ber. Is a round and pxickly 
sort, and used exclusively 
for pickles. It is a great fa- 
vorite in the south, and is 
called West India Gherkins 

Early Russian Cu- 
cumber. No doubt 
the earliest in use. Is 
very short, but desi- 
rable for first supply 
on table, lb.40, ^TO.26, 

15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

medium in size; compact growing! 
lb.40, JiTtb.25, KB). 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

A new, hardy, and productive sort, and can be planted quite early. The skin is 
white, and flesh is solid, tender, and crisp. Is excellent quality; finest flavor, and re- 
mains in an eatable condition a long time, lb. 70, * . 40, . 25, oz. 8, pkt. 4. 

I originated this valuable new variety 
by hybridizing, and selcting the largest, 
and earliest earn for stock-seed each year 
until I have the earliest ever grown. It is 
very sweet, white, rich, tender, delicious. 
j^bu.80, bu. 50, qt. 30, pt. 10, Xpt. 10. 

Mapledale Prolific, Pop Corn. 
Qt.40, Pt.25, #Pt.l5, Pkt.5. 

White Rice Pop Corn. 
qt.30, pt,20. >£pt.l2, pkt.5. 

Queen's Golden Pop Corn. 
qt.40, pt.25, &pt.l5, pkt.5. 

Variegated, Rice Pop Corn. 
qt.40, pt.26, Xpt. 15, pkt.5. 

Burpee’s First of All 
SWEET CORN. 
Appears to be an im- Eroved strain of Cory 
om, and claimed to 

be earlier. Is v'fcry fair 
quality. Kbu.50, Xbq. 
30, qt.25, pt. 15, >$pt.8. 

new variety of my intro- 
early- and large as 

s9Tts- It9 fine quality, and great 
productiveness makes it desirable for 
Doth the Market Gardener, and home 
garden. Xbu.50, qt.30, pt.16, ^pt.10. 

Sometimes called Quaker Corn. It can- J 
not be excelled In tenderness, or sweet- 1,1 
ness. Kernels closelv packed on the cob. 1 
Bears several ears to each stalk. Small 1 
cob. Mbu.50, >£bu.30, qt.25, pt.15, Xpt.8. 
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This is one of the latest ac- 
quisitions as a novelty. T he 
irregular forming of kernels 
on the cob, denotes a grand 
good table variety. Exceed- 
ingly sweet, rich, and delic- 
ious. Is a luxurious grower, 
and good producer. J£bu. 75, 
%bu.40, qt. 25, pt.15, Xpt-8. 

A grand, new, sweetest, 
richest sort yet known. 
It is large size, beautiful 
shape, pearl white color, 
and is without doubt the 
par-excellence of all eat- 
ing varieties. It yields a 
large supply of ears, and 
forage. Xbu.75, %bu.40. 
qt.25, pt.15, Jtfpt.8. 

This is claimed to be 
the earliest of all large 
varieties. The ears are 
large as Evergreen, and 
come into use in 60 to 65 
days from planting. In 
quality and sweetness it 
is equal to the later va- 
rieties. Delicious. bu.$2, 
&bu.$1.25, ibu.75, |bu. 
40, qt.30, pt.16, ipt.10. 

1 Standard late sort for family, 
/ and gardeners use. Fine to can, 
or dry. Excellent for Forage or 
Ensilage, bu.1.25, J^bu.70, J£bu. 

140, Xbu.25, qt.25, pt.15. j-Tpt.a 

' Largest strain of Evergreen 
Sweet and delicious. Produces 
well. Yields big supply of fod- 
der. bu. 1.50, >&bu. 80, &bu.50, 

i %bu. 30, qt. 25, pt. 15, >£pt. 8. 

Hickox Improved Late 

Sweet Corn. 
Is an excellent second ear- 

ly, to a late evergreen sort, 
and is very fine for canning, 
or market, and for all fam- 
ily use, and to cut up while 
green for feeding to stock. 
Very nutritious for feeding. 

4 bu. $4, 2 bu. $2.25, bu. $1.25, 
%bu. 70. Xbu. 40, %bu.25, 
q’art.25, pint. 15, Xpint.8. 

Crosby’s Improved Early 
Sweet, or Sugar Corn. 

First class, second early variety, 
and is very rich; sweet, and finest 
quality of any early sort. Good 
size for market, and fine for home 
gardens. Is a very prolific bearer 
of good ears. Is a very desirable 
variety to cut when in its green 
state, for feeding to stock. 
2bu.$2, bu. $1.25, #bu. 70, &bu. 40 
Xbu.25, qt.25, pt. 15,' #pt.8. 

Perry’s Early Hyb- 
rid SWEET CORN. 

A verv nice early va- 
riety, with good long 
ears, well filled to the 
ends. Grains are large 
and white, and stalks 
prolific and hardy. In 
every respect a desira- 
ble variety. Good for 
forage. bu.$1.50, Xbu. 
80, I£bu.50, }£bu.30, 
qt.25, pt. 15. Xpt.8. 

Moore’s Concord SWEET CORN. 
Is a Valuable, second-early variety. 

Is exceedingly sweet, rich, and very 

Early Minnesota Sweet Corn. 

Standard for early market. Ears 
of good size. Desirable for fam- 
ily. I regard it as very early and 
productive, reliable for all gen- 
eral culture. The cut above rep- 
resents the shape of ear, and its 

Extra Early Marblehead 
SWEET CORN. Is one of the 
very earliest varieties ever in 
troduced, and is surely an ex- 
traordinary variety for Gar 
deners. Ears are long, and of 
fair size for so early variety. 

kernels when matured, or ripe. 

Bu.L25, #Bu.70, &Bu-40, 
KBu.25, Qt.25, Pt.15, #Pt.8. 
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Earliest; medium size; quick growing; 
good quality; stands drouth well, and 
is so very early that two crops can be 
grow in a season. Stalk is short, and 
ears are produced very low. Finest for 
Gardeners, and home use. Bu. $1.50 
34Bu.8Q, 34Bu-50, ^Bn.'iQ, Qt.25, Pt.]5, 34Pt.8. CORY SWEET CORN. 

Barge Beared DANDEBION.   
Improved sort from France. It grows to large size. 
Is liked for greens. Makes a fine salad, oz.20, pkt.3. 

TABB CUBBED SCOTCH BORECOBE, or KALE. 
Can bo sown early, or late, and have continuous Sup- 

ply of fine greens, lb. 60, 34®. 35, 34®.20, oz.8. pkt.3. 

Without doubt, this remains in an 
eating condition, longer than any 
other variety. In use just before ev- 
ergreen, and remains in an eating 
condition until ruined by frosts. 
Great bearer of several ears to each 
stalk. Very sweet. bn.$1.50, 34bu.80. 

‘.-ibu.30, qt.,25 pt.15. Jrfn .V 

The leaves are valuable, and used extensively 
for greens. The stems can be used as Asparagus. 
The People should eat plenty of greens for their 
health. lb. 30, 34®. 16, 34 ft. 10, oz.4, pkt.2. DWARF CURBED SCOTCH BORECOBE, or KABE. 

Used for greens. Sow at intervals and succession of crop 
is had constantly, lb.60, 34®. 35, 34®. 20, oz.8, pkt.3. 

ffll Beautiful foliage, and desirable for gar 
1! wishing, and flavoring soups, stews, &c. 
1 Very pretty when grown among orna- 
I cental foliage plants, and to mix with 
1- flowers in bouquets. 34 ft.25, oz.8, pkt.4. 

CEBERIAC, or Turnip Rooted Celery. Has turnip 
shaped roots. When cooked, and sliced in vinegar, 
it makes a delicious salad. Easy to raise; and liked 
by everybody. B>.$1, 34®. 60, Mft.35, oz.10, pkt.3. 

Siberian Borecole, or Kale. Can be grown at almost 
any season, and if sown in fall, it can l>e used the same 
as winter greens, ft.70, 34®. 40, 34ft.25. oz.8, pkt.3. 

MARTYNTA. 
The seed pods should 

be pickled while they 
are green succulent and 
tender. Besides making, 
nice capers, or pickles, 
they are prized for pret- 
ty, attractive flowers. 

34®. 40, oz. 12, pkt.3. Early Bonanza SWEET CORN. 

Extra early, prolific, large ears, 
excellent variety, bearing two, to 
four ears to the stalk. Is superior 
for both the family, and the Mar- 
ket Gardener. It is very desirable 
for cutting up while green to feed 

Improved American Flag Beaf BEEK. 
Hardy and easily grown. Sow in rich; fine 
garden soil to insure good returns. Sells in 
Cities, ft.80, 34®.45, 34ft.25, oz.8, Pkt.4. 

TfflNE.SE WJSTARI An excellent and valuable salad which can be had con- 
stantly by successive sowings. Late sowings can be cov- 
ered with straw in winter for early use. It would soon be 
ready for spring use. ft.50, 34ft.28, 14ft 15, oz.6, pkt.3. A Southern variety, and has more sweet, pleasant 

flavor: not pungent.' * Leaves are beautifuUy’curledl 
Fine salad and greens, lb.50, 34®.30, 34ft. 18, oz.6, pkt.3. 

White Seed Mustard. Is used for salads, greens, and 
seeds pungent; nice in pickles, ft.25, 34 ft. 10, oz.4, pkt.2. 
Black Seed Mustard. This is sharper, and is more, 

pungent than others, ft.25, 34ft. 15, 34ft.10, oz.4, pkl.l. Barge Rooted Chicory. 
Cut the roots into 

small pieces and dry 
it well, and brown it 
■ and mix with well,     
Coffee. Is relished by 
many people as a de- 
licious, and a highly 
flavored substitute. 

1b. 60, 34®. 35, 

34ft-20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

Broad Beaved Batavian ENDIVE. 

Fine for stews, and soups, and when 
ops are tied together it blanches crisp, 
ender, and white, splendid salad, and 

NASTURTIUM. The seeds, with 
pods, while young and tender, are 
pickled, and are delicious. Flowers 
and plants are highly ornamental 
in the garden. See the flower seed 
list for full description of them. 
Tall, 34ft.40, 34ft.25, oz.8, pkt.3. 
Dwarf, 34ft.40, 34®.25, oz.8, pkt.3. :(%LJ_BAP,B 

Very large, smooth, superior variety. The young, 
tender pods, are cooked m soups, stews &c. Health- 
ful and delicious. 1b. 35, 34ft.20, 34ft. 12; oz.5, pkt,3 
Bong Green Pod OKRA. The seed pods are used 

while tender, and succulent, in soups, and stews. Is 
very nutritious .ft.30, 341b. 18, 34ft. 10, oz.4, pkt.2. 

Ornamental Foliage, CHARD, or Brazilan BEET. Beautiful 
variegated leaves. Grown for decoration in groups, beds, borders 
or single plants. Owing to the great profusion of tender leaves, 
it makes excellent greens. 1b.60, 34ft.35, 34®.20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

A well known, useful plant, from which the1 

stalks are used in making delicious Pies, 
Rhubarb Wine, Ac. Many succeeds in can- 
ning it. Very nice dried. Is a most healthful, 
and useful plant, lb.75. 34®.25, oz.8, pkt.3.1 

Curled Cress, or Peppergrass. A health- 
ful, pungent salad. Nice to mix with lettuce 
orother salads. .34®.25, 34®. 15, oz.6, pkt.2. 
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New York Purple EGG PLANT. 
Improved variety, of a deep purple 

color, largo size, and finest quality. 
Pine market sort everywhere. Mag- 
nificent shipper, X®. 75j bz. 20, pkt.4. 

Long Purple Egg Plant. An early 
variety, of fine quality. Will perfect 
its fruit anywhere. oz. 15, pkt.3. 

Iiouinl White Egg Plant. The qual- 
ity is equal to any. I admire it as an 
ornament for lawn and garden, pkt.4. 

An intermediate ve$ 
'Delicious when cooked. ~„ 
considered in their best condition for eating 1 

inches diameter. '  
cooked. 0.~   , 
Early white Vienna KOHL RABI, Xlb.75, oz. 
Large Purple KOHL RABI, X®.40, oz. 

USTOTIOE. For the purpose of better adjustment 
rs, these pages have not been alphabetically 
(lustrations will makes it plain to everyone. 

jgetable between the turnip, ana caDoage. 
;d. Desirable for feeding stock. They are 

. west condition for eating when about 2 to 4 
imeter." Splendid for slicing in vinegar both raw and 
Easily grown and cultivated, as any other vegetable.  _  .... —  on pkt.5. 

pkt.4. 

Large Ico Drumhead LETTUCE. Well known splendid head variety 
of extra Hu 8 Quality and exceedingly large, and superior to many newer 
sorts. Edgr ofleaf is tinged bronze-red. ft. 60, X®-35, x®-20, oz.7, pki.3. 

arrange 

> Nest Egg, and 
limitation, and 
ose admirably, 

oz. 15, pkt.4. 

Known as Jan? 
certainly a va« 
it answers the ] 
Vines grows raj 

ISrussolls Sprouts. 
Heads resemble a lot of very 

small Cabbages growing on 
the stalk. Is delicious when 
cooked the same as cabbage. 
Is valuable.to use for greens. 
X®.40, X®-25, oz.8, pkt.3. 

Sugar Trough, or Slop Bucket 
GOURD. it makes a valuable 
and very durable bucket, and 
used largely to hold all wastes, 
slops, or soft soap, and for any 
kind of use where a pail, or a 
box is used. X®-30, oz.10, pkt.4. 

A new, distinct and superior varietv; light delicate green 
almost white, of exquisitely fine quality, crisp, tender, and 
used extensively by Gardeners for forcing in not-beds. Val- 
uable to everybody. ft ,60, Xft.35, Xlb.20, oz.7, pkt.3. Connecticut Seed Leaf, 

Havana, 
Broad Leaf, 
Sweet Oronoco, 
White Burley, 

Georgia Collartls. 
Valuable for greens. Leaves 

grow anew after picking. In 
the south it grows all winter. 
Quality improves in freezing. 
Xft.oO, Xft.25, oz.8, pkt.3. 

Early Curled Silesia Lettuce, early, tender, 
crisp sort, with long leaves. Good for family use. 

ft. 60, Xft. 35, X®. 20, oz.6, pkt.l. Herculees Club Gourd. A Pe- 
culiar looking, and a great mon- 
strous club shape variety. Makes 
a novel show if trailed over fences 
or old sheds &c. oz. 10, pkt. 4. 

Extra Early Curled Simpson Lettuce. This is prized 
for forcing in hotbeds, and for its earliness, ana very 
tender quality. Leading market sort. Leaves are wa- 
vy, or curled. ft. 60, Xft-35, X®.20, oz.7, pkt. 2. 

Makes a valuable household article and 
fine for Farmers use in the swill barrel, or 
soap making, and dipping water on wash 
days. Train the vines over a fence or trel- 
lis, and necks grow straight, oz.15, pkt.5. 

Tomhannock Lettuce. This gives gen- 
eral satisfaction, because it will grow 
quickly; ready to cut early, and remains 
in an edible condition a long time before 
it runs to seed. Inner leaves are almost 
white; outer ones tinged redish bronze. 
Crisp and tender. Xft. 25. oz-*, pkt.3. 

Dish-cloth Gourd. The dry lining 
is spongy, tough, durable; renders 
it valuable for a dish-rag, bath rag, 
sponge, or stable cloth, oz.15 okt.5. 

Grand forcing sort, so early that high prices can bo 
realized. It will stand more neglect than other sorts. 
________ Handsome, crisp, tender and very strong . grower. Does not rot, or wilt when mar- 
jia keted. ft.60, X®.35. X®.20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

After ripe a short time they become 
mellow; for use in any shape. Fine 
for pickles, pies, preserves &c. Good 
fried in butter when green. Desirable 
where fruit is scarce, oz.15, pkt.4. 

Green Fringe Lettuce. This is a val- 
uable, and distinct sort, and is very or- 
namental, and beautifully fringed. Fine, 
crisp, tender. Delicate green, shading to 
white inside. X®-35, Xft.20, oz.8, pkt.3. 

Salamander Lettuce. Hardy, crisp, tender> 
and good eating variety: and splendid to sow 
for a succession of crop. It does not incline to 
run to seed very quick, and is of a very fine 
quality. ft.60, X®. 35, Xft.20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

Extra Fine Moss Curled ENDIVE. 
One of the finest of all salads. Tie 

the tops together to blanch well, and 
will soon become white, tender, and 

Xft. 35. Xft.20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. Nrie to cover 
unsightly old buildings; walls; trellises; fen- 
ces, &c. Their ornamental fruit makes beau- 
tiful and very attractive display, when hang- 
ing on its vines. Mixed, X ft- 25, oz. 7, pkt. 4. 

Boston Fine Curled LETTUCE. Isverj 
handsome ornament. Beautifully curlec 
and frizzed as a Rosette, and the quality 
is good. ft.60, X®-35, X®-20, oz.7, pkt.3 crisp. 

_ U; 



I* a graiul German variety, equally 
good lor spring, summer, and winter 
use, or early forcing; forming large, 
solid heads with a beautiful foliage. 
Crisp, tender, and delicate in flavor. 

B).60, J*ft.35, if lb. 20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

This is without doubt the largest 
variety in cultivation. Rapid grow- 
ing, crisp, tender, and very nice. It 
stands the sun and heat remarkably 
well without becoming tough, 

lb. 60, I£ft.35, if lb. 20, oz.7, pkt.3. A hardy, strong and vigorous grower, and very 
productive. Produces its fruit near the hill. Is a 
rich, dark green color, and beautiful oval shape. 
Finely netted, and without ribs. Weighs from 3 
to 4 pounds. The flesh is thick, solid, sweet, and 
light green color. Fine for both market and home 
garden, lb. 70, Jib. 40, Jib. 25, oz: 8, pkt.4. 

SHUMWAY’S PRIZE HEAD LETTUCE. 
Very early, forms a mammoth plant, and even the outer 

leaves are crisp and tender, and remaining so throughout 
the season in superb quality; and slow to run to seed. 
Outer leaves are tinged w.ith redish bronze, and is very 

beautiful to look at. lb. 1.25, Xft-70, iflb.40, oz.12, pkt.5.1 
The largest of all known varieties; often growing nearly as 

large as a small Cabbage. It is always exceedingly tender; 
crisp, and free from bitterness. The leaves are a light, deli- 
cate green, and beautiful shape. It is a splendid summer va- 
riety, and stands the heat of summer well, and is slow to run 
to seed. tt>.$1.50, J^lb.80, 3JIb.50, oz.15, pkt.5. 

'A grand, new; very distinct novelty, and uniformly handsome, and is wond- 
erfully productive. The flesh is green, linn, deliciously sweet and high fla- 
vored. Unsurpassed in quality, and perfection of form. Surface is beautifully 
netted, like my Silver Netted, from which it undoubtedly originated. The 
surface is without ribs, and the meat is thick, and luscious. Fine for market, 
and family. Sells readily at sight. lb.70, 3^lb.40, JJIb.25, oz.8, pkt.4. 

CABBAGE LETTUCE. 
A large, round, solid, head, very 

compact, medium early, and is 
an excellent summer sort, and 
slow in running to seed. ffi.$1.25, 
if lb. 75, if 1b. 40, oz.15, pkt.5. 

Montreal Large Market Nutmeg Musk Melon. A splendid 
iclon of mammoth size. Is a beautiful yellowish green it ripe. 

-T,' -V.'cct, .~.d cf f.v.zzt quality, delicious flavor. Splendid 
for market or family, lb. 40, % lb. 35, if ft. 15, oz. 5, pkt. 3. 

Imuion of mammoth size. 1„ „ 
|Very sweet, and of finest quality 

Henderson’s New Delmonico Musk Melon. 
A very desirable new sort, of very superior 

quality, succeeding well, even in unfavorah - 
seasons. Restaurants demands it, hence «■>: 
name. ft. 40, ifft. 25, if ft. 15, oz.5, p’■ * 

Burpee’s Golden or Netted Gem Musk Melon. 
This is highly esteemed for its earliness, ex- 

quisite flavor; good quality; sweet, flue for mar- 
ket, or family lb.40, ifft.25, if ft. 15, oz.5, pkt.3. 

Burpee’s Champion Market Musk Melon. 
Improved strain of Cantaloupes. Green flesh, 

sweet and Juicy. Takes the premiums at every 
fair. Superior for family or tno market. Large, 
nice shape, lb.40, if ft. 25, ^ft.is, oz.5, pkt, 3. 

Long Persian, or Cassaba Musk Melon. 
Large, long, sweet, green flesh, and fine for 

market, or family. Bears shipping, and sells 
well. ft. 40, if ft. 25, if lb. 15, oz.5, pkt.b: 

It has but little tendency to run to seed, and is re- 
markable for its solidity, and size of head. It blanch- 
es itsself naturally, and is exceedingly ensp, tender, 
and free from bitterness. Is deep green outside, and a 
yellow-white inside, ft.75, if ft. 45, jfft.25, oz.8, pkt.4. An extra early head variety; either for for- 

cing, or open ground. Forms large solid heads 
of a good light green color, and slow to run 
to seed. Tender, crisp, and of the finest fla- 
vor. Leaves are beautiful, wavy, like Savoys, 

ft. 60, if ft. 35, if ft. 20, oz.7. pkt.3. 

New Chartier LETTUCE. Makes a large head, and is 
tender and crisp, with delicate, flavor. Leaves are beauti- 
ful green, with outer ones tinged with brown. Heads in- 
side are blanched white as Celery. Stands heat, and slow 
to run to seed. ft. 80, if 1b. 50, if ft. 30, oz. 10, pkt.4. 

ALL THE YEAH ROUND LETTUCE. 
Does not throw up seed-stalk quite so early 

as many sorts. Constantly throwing out new 
leaves. ft. 70, if ft. 40, if ft. 25, oz.a, pkt.3. 

Miller’s Cream Mnsk Melon. Rapid growing, 
productive; thin skin, thick, juicy flesh, sweet 
and beautiful salmon color meat, almost identical 
with the Osage, lb.40, iflb.25, if ft. 15, oz. 6, pat > 

The finest of all for spring and summer use. Large, early, 
quick growing, tender and crisp, and stands sun, and sum- 
mer heat very well, and does not ran to seed very early. Is 
desirable everywhere. ft.$1, iflb.60, iflb.35, oz.10, pkt.4. 
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Is much admired everywhere. 
Very sweet; good bearer; of fair 
size, sells well, and popular mar- 
ket sort in the west. It is grown 
extensively in southern and cen- 
tral Illinois, for the Chicago and 
Saint Louis markets. Productive, 
aud sells well at sight in market. 
Very profitable sort for planters. 
Its immensdyield insures profits. 
Ib.40, ^tt.25, Jf®.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Decidedly a great im 
old Nutmeg Melon. I 
markets. Wonderfull 
good size; very early, WHUIUUSIV iuicy 
and sweet. Fine for both home and the 
marVflt - ... 

productive, and 
feliciously juicy 

;   -*■ w«h home and the 
market. Most beautiful Melon of all. 

®-40, j*®. 25, ££ lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Earliest of all, and sells when prices 
are high. Large; attractive, with yel- 
low, flesh. Rapid grower; fine netted; 
both round, and oblong shapes; pale 

I green, turning to yellow when ripe. 
| tt>. 50, flb.30. p>.20, oz.8, pkt. 4. | 

j A very largo nutmeg variety; of uniform 
[ s,lze and shape; well ribbed; deep meated; 
| finely netted; green flesh; sweet and juicy, 
j Fine flavor; seed cavity small; never rots. 
[ fc.60, *#>.35, lib. 20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

A beautiful melon; rich yellow outside when ripe, and has beauti- 
ful salmon color flesh, very sweet and luscious. It has a closely woven 
net-work on surface, giving it a beautiful appearance in market. Seed 
cavity is small, with but few seeds, ft.60, >6 lb. 35, M®.20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

Is monstrous size, cream-yellow, very early, absolutely 
distinct and pure, with seeds more than twice as large as 
other sorts. A whole field of them will average 18 to -20 ®s 
each, and select specimens 25 to 30 ®s. Deliciously sweet 
and luscious, with fine, melting, thick, salmon color flesh. 
Never, stringy. The flavor pleasant; not high, nor rank. 
"* *—i—e —. own growing. K®-30. oz. 10. pkt. 5. growing. M. ®- 30. True stock of Medium size; beautifully netted; flesh 

deep rich salmon color; very sweet; fine 
grain, thick meat. Exceedingly product- 
ive, and very uniform in size and shape, 

lb.60, %®.35, if®.20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

Is also called Perfection. Quite a 
large, dark green variety; heavily 
netted, thick, salmon color flesh, of 
the finest flavor; rich and sweet. 

®-50> >£®.30, U®. 18, oz.6, pkt.3. 

New, productive, yellow flesh sort ;| 
tweet; juicy; fine flavor; nicely net-| 
;ed, and beautiful appearance. Rap-1 
d growing; firm flesh, but is tender! 
mu eatable to the outside coating.! 

r.A is iK on is fK on o S I 

Acme, or Baltimore 

r The 1 
Sweetest 
And Best 

i Of All. J 

An exceedingly popular 
sort in all the largest ma- 
rkets. All the melons are 
of a distinct oblong shape. 

iThe flesh is beautiful rich 
tes. A green, which is at- 

tractive; thick; is 
j uiev. and delici- 

Improved strain of the old well known 
standard market, and family sort. Large: 
tender; sweet, and juicy. Green core, and 
a rich, highly delicious flavor. Very pro- 
ductive, and is preferable by some people. 
|lb.40, fib.25, jib. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. Banana Musk Mel- 

on. Is a remarkably 
good, large, sweet, 
productive sort and 
sells well on its own 
merits as well as its 
odd and its peculiar 
shape. ®.40, X®.25, 
\®. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

lously sweet. One 
?of the best skip- 
iping varieties we 
lever had. A great 
(Hotel demand. 
Is a rapidfgaower. 
®.40, j^ft.25, MTb. 
15, oz.5, pkt.3. 

Kinerald Gem .Musk .Melon. Delicate, sweetest, and 
most delicious of all for family use. Medium slze.earlv, 
dark green; prolific, tb.50, )$lb.3t>, &®. 18, oz.6, pkt.3. 



Very large, strong grower, and productive. Its flesh 
is rose, or pink, and of luscious sweetness. Thin but 
tough rind, with solid, but tender core, and One for 
home or market, tb.70, ‘£lb.40, J^Ib.25, oz.8, pkt.5. Large, beautiful melon; striped with light and dark 4i 

£reen. The rind is tough and bears handling without jjji 
injury. The flesh is dark red, tender, rich, and sweet. -3H 
Valuable for both home use, and shipping to distant UmH 
markets. lb. 50, ^tt>.30, ^Ib.lS, oz.7, pkt.4. M 

Icing, WATER MELON. One 
of the sweetest; delicious of all. 
Thin rind, and, beautiful pink 
core. Very juicy, and nice. Pro- 
ductive; early: grows quick, lb. 
40, y> lb. 25, M lb. 15, oz.5, pkt.3 

New, large, oval shape,.distinct variety; IINCW, large, oval shape,'distinct variety; very 
heavy and has a mottled light and dark green 
surface. Thin rind but tough; flesh bright red, 
tender and sweet. Vigorous grower, and very 

(productive; fine shipper, and excellent keeper. 
Early lb.50, 30, ^lb. 18, oz.7, pkt.4.1 

t, ana flnusi varieties m our markets. Rears carriage well lor loni 
* he rind i- thin, ami the core is a beautiful bright red, and quail 

licious, and shape is attractive, lb.35, ^ft.20, 12, oz.5, pkt.3 

Iron Clad Water Melon. Enormously large variety which came into 
popular favor with great rapidity. Although it has thin rind.it bears 
shipping well. Excellent quality. 1b. 35, >£fi>.20, Jflb.12, oz.fi, pkt.8. 

New AVhUe (iem WATER MELON. 
New productive sort, of medium size, which you 

grow to appreciate it. Skin tougli; flesh bright pink: 
Jmcy, deliciously sweet; its flavor is most superb. J 
white Melon is beautiful. j^lb.35, V tt>. 20, oz 7 

Kentucky Wonder Water Mel- 
on. Attractive oblong shape; 
dark green, with lighter stripe, 
and rich, sweet, solid, good old 
fashioned melon for everybody. 
Jb.35, #fl>.20, Mlt>. 12, oz.5, pkt.3. 

A new, extra early; hardy; vigorous grower, and sure cropper, and 
is sweet, and delicious, and the core is a beautiful deep red. Medium 
size, and the rind is thin, and brittle. It cannot be beaten as an am- 
ateur melon, for home gardens. lb.50, J^Ib.30, ^Ib.18, oz.7, pkt 4. 

Cuban Queen Water Melon. This is no doubt one of the vei 
largest of all. Grow to weigh near a hundred pounds. Superior qua 
ity for such a large Melon. As a market sort it is splendid, and sel 
well. Has beautiful crimson core, and takes premium at fairs whe 
exhibited. Very good quality. 1b.35, J£lb.20, M9>. 12, oz.5, pkt. 

WATERMELONS -VICK’S 

EXTRA EARLY 

SMkv/Aii A splendid, medium size, 
•. .   on long shape, and n, solid, sweet; bright pink core, 

i ly. v arious shades of colors, but 
'lto • denoting it to be fine •GO, ^Hb.35, M lb. 18, OZ.7, pkt.4. 

This is the great shipping melon of tho, 
western states. Very large and bears trails-: 

portation without injury, and remains in a 
sound condition for two months. Splendid 
quality, red core, very sweet, and sells well. 

| lb. 35, sib. 20, 4lb. 12, oz.5, pkt.3.| 

Jordan’s Grey Monarch, or Long White Icing WATER MELON. 
Recently introduced, and is a very large, finest shipping variety, 

with bright crimson core, and a sweet, ana delicious flavor. Is very 
fine for all the family gardens. lb.35, >£tt>.20, J£fl>.12, oz.5, pkt.3. 

A fine, large melon, with core 
variegated with yellow, red and 
pink. One of the sweetest, and 
iuciest, witli rich, delicate flavor. 
Little variation in shape & color. 
B>.40, >£lb.25, XftU5, oz.6, pkt.4. 

Ice Cream, or Peerless WATER MELON. 
This is a great favorite with myself, and family. It is a supe- 

rior variety in every respect, and has a beautiful crimson core; 
and is fine grained, and cannot be surpassed in excellence. Very 
prolific, sweet, and rind thin. fl>.40, j£lb.25, J£fl>.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Ulack Spanish Water Melon. A dark 
green, round shape melon, is good qual- 
ity, and productive. Eair size, and sells 
well and amongst the earliest. Red core. 

1b.30, X 1b. 18, yj 1b. 10, oz. 4, pkt.L 



A valuable acquisition. None better ever introduced. 
Thin, tough rind, with bright scarlet flesh; hne flavor, 
sweet and delicious; excellent keepers; very productive 
and a strong grower; the vines rooting at every joint. 
Never lacks nourishment. Splendid shipper, and fine lor 
local market or home. Ib.40, ;<>tt>.‘25, b 15, oz.6, pkt.4. 

Hungar’n Honey Wat’r Melon. 
Dark, beautiful green; early; sweet, and 

has a rich, Honey flavor, and has a deep 
red flesh, of the finest quality for family 
use. This is not a large Melon, but it is 
of superior quality ana that is surely suf- 
ficient to make it very desirable for every 
family, lb. 60, >£fi>.40, oz.8, pkt.4. 

■HR 

Scaly Bark Water Melon. Rind is thin 
but is tough, and bears any amount of handling 
and fine shipping sort. Flesh crimson, and good 
high quality, ib.35, j«ia>.20, &1b.l2, oz.5, pkt.2. 

This Melon belongs to the Citron species and is grown very 
extensively in the west for feeding to Stock, and making Pre- 
serves. Is sometimes called Dakota Pie Melon because Settlers 
use them for Pies, by adding sour, and sweet, to be palatable. 
Productive, and fattening. Ib.40, Jlb.25, }lb.15, oz.6, pkt.3. I A very large, beautiful shajje melon, 

with deep red meat, surpassing most 
others in size ,and flavor. An excellent 
Ishipping variety, and is considered bv 
'many, to be superior to anv other sort, i 

ib.35. \Th.20, Wftv 12. ~ oz.5, pk,t.3. | 

Its earliness, and large size, with 
superior quality, renders it desira- 
ble for both family and market. It 
has tough rind, red core and sweet, 
lb.60, flb.35, £lb.20, oz.8, pkt.4. 

Vaucluse WATER MELON. 
Large size; originated in France 

and is early, crimson core, sweet 
and has thin rind of a dark col- 
or, very tough and brittle. This 
is fine for market and family, 
lb..16, %1b.20, Jflb. 12, oz.6, pkt.3. 

A large, early variety, and attractive shape, 
and beautifully striped with a light and dark 
green. Bright crimson flesh,' and deliciously 
sweet and juicy. Very productive; thin rind, 
ready seller. lb.40, >j1b.25, &fl>.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Christmas Water Melon. A new, valuable shipping 
variety, bears transportation remarkably well, and its 
keeping qualities are excellent. Thin rind, delicious 
scarlet flesh; sugary: early; large, and productive. It 
is the finest keeper. Ib.35, Xft>.20, Jflb, 12, oz.5, pkt.3. A good early variety, and its merits well known 

by lovers of ft nit Oblong shape; dark green col- 
or, with beautiful red core. Is fair size for mar- 
ket and the color and shape recommends it well. 

jm- 9). 35, J6fl>.20, M lb. 12, oz.5, pkt.3. 

Order your Sets at once. 
My present stock may be 
gone before trade is over., 

This is of medium size; beautiful white; 
strip«*l green; thin rind; very early, and 
has a beautiful crimson core; very sweet, 
and one of the most delicious. This varie- 
ty has all the good, one can wish for fam- 
ily use. 1b.50, Xlb. 18, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Phinney’s Extra Early WATER MELON. 
A standard variety of western origin. It is 

very sweet; good, and productive; fine for 
 -both local markets, shipping, or 

home use. Is a vigorous grower, 
sSL and flesh is sweet and delicious. 
\xl ||Pai ib.35, #1b.20, X1h. 12. oz.5, pkt.3. Remember! that Onion Sets, are better than Top, or Buttons. 

RED, By Expr’s Bu.$1.75, ^Bu.1.00, J^Bu.55, %Bu.30. 
Yellow, v’ ” Bu.$1.75, ^Bu.1.00, MBu.55 %Bu.30. 
White, ” ” Bu.$1.75, >^Bu. 1.00, KBu.55, %Bu.30. 
Mixed, ” ” Bu.$1.75, XBu. 1.00, MBu.55, >^Bu.30. 
Any of the above sorts by mail, Qt.20, Pt.I2, &Pt.7. 

PEANUT. Easily grown everywhere. They 
require no care, but thorough cultivation. Root- 
lets shoot into the ground from the vines, and 
Peanuts are formed at end, under the surface. 
By mail, 5Ib.$l, 2R.45, lb. 25, £K>.15, £tt).8. 

ORANGE WATER MELON. 
The rind separates from the 

core, like an Orange. Medium 
size; sweet, and of an excellent 
quality. Early, and productive. 

&lb.40, &1b.25, oz.8, pkt.4. 

NEW DELAWARE WATER MELON. The grower 
assures me that this has all the good qualities of a per- 
fect melon. Thin rind, and has beautiful, deep red core. 
Large size, and admirable shape. Is desirable for both 
family and market, lb.40, X9>.25, &#>. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

UWki.BQ 
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One of the best for early market. An 
attractive sort in the market. Is very 
large and productive for such an early 
variety. Finest quality; good keepers, 
lb. 60, ' Xtt.,36, Xfo.20. oz.7 l*kt.3. 

a cold, or heavy soil, should use manure freely, *as it tends to lighten and warm the 
soil very well. I prefer to sow the seed as soon as the ground can he worked, but I 
have grown excellent crops when sown from the middle, to the last of May. Sow in 
June, July, Aug. 30 pounds per acre for sets. Tb.60, fib. 35, fib. 20, oz. 7, pkt. 4. 

HEAR THIS! I have more 
Onion Seed than any Seedsman 
in America, and I propose to sell 
it at cost, and not carry any over. 
If any Ann offers lower, I will meet it. 
If you wish to purchase ten pounds or 
more of any variety, please send for 
a special wholesale price. I make it 
  -—*" '—' '— large lots. 

LARGE RED BERMUDA ONION. A quick growing, 
early variety; thin skin; fine grain, and has a clear, white 
flesh, a pleasant; mild; agreeable flavor. In great demand 
for the early market, lb. 1.10, >£ft>.60, M ®. 35, oz.10. pkt. 4. a practice to quote 

This will always bo planted largely for market, as it is a 
sure cropper Is verv productive, and an excellent keeper. 
All the seed is grown from first c lass, large selected Onions. 
About 4 to 5 pounds of seed should be sown to the acre to 
insure an even stand, and with thorough culture a magnifi 
cent crop can be produced. Mark the rows 1‘2 to 15 inches a- 
part, and. thin the plants to 4 inches apart in the row. Best 

BARGE WHITE BERMUDA ONION. It is early, for such a very large 
variety. Thin skin; flesh is clear and white; fine grained, and has a mild, 
pleasant flavor. Attractive shape. lb.$1.10, Mlb. 60, ^lb. 35, oz. 10, pkt. 4. 

I CAN CROW over the good quality, and superior cleanliness of my Peas, they hav- 
ing all been thoroughly riddled, and hand-picked, and are absolutely free from bugs, or pea 
weavels. 1 have my peas grown over 200 miles north of 111. Insures earliness, and hardiness. 

Maltese Parsnip. 
An excellent, short variety; 

desirable for shallow soil. Is 
a profitable crop to grow for 
feeding stock, or for family 
use. If the seed does not ger- 
minate readily, it is because 
it must have moisture, ft.35, 
%9>.20, Klb. 12, oz.5, pkt. a. 

White Pearl, or AEtna ONION. 
Considered one of our earliest white 

sorts. In great demand in eastern, and 
southern states. The shape is almost 
round, and is a beautiful Onion. Has 
thin skin; flesh clear white; fine grain, 
and mild flavor. Desirable for bunch- 
ing, to put in the markets very early. 
Ib.1.00, fib. 55, fib, 30, oz.10, pkt. 4, 

NEW WHITE QUEEN ONION. This is one of the earliest varieties 
ever grown. Sweetest, mildest, and tenderest in cultivation. Is small 
size, when sown thick to produce pickling onions. A quick growing 
variety to bunch for market, lb. $1.00, >T®>. 55, J£.lb,30, oz.10, pkt. 4. 



The largest white variety The largest white variety ever introduced, and is 
tender; mild, and early. Great size, and attractive 
shape, will place it in the front rank. They are so 
very mild, and so pleasant to the taste, they can he 
eaten like an apple. The skin is clear silvery-white. 
I5r4fts.$4, tt>.$1.00, %fi>. 55, &U5.30, oz. 10, pkt.5. 

Mammoth Pompeii or Copper!* 
King ONION * - -    Wonderful! Mag-! 
mficent! great money-maker fori 
planters. It is mild; tender; sweet;; 
pleasant flavor; must be popular, 
wherever large sorts are wanted, i 
either for family, or marketing. 
»>.60, ^ft.20, oz.7, pkt.4.' 

liu. pin. JBu. 'Mu. 
V ellow, I 75 I 00 55 30 
Iifil, 1 lb 1 00 55 30 
White, 1 75 i no 55 30 
Mixed, 1 75 1 00 55 30 

lor prices in small quantities bv 
mail, any sort, qt.20, pt.,12, Jpt.7. •Justly claimed to he one of th 

finest, mildest, ami temlerest ofnl 
• rtiod keeper; fine tor table ormai 
ket; nice for pickling when smal 

• nut .sianti.iru jeiiow sort, winch ripens 
nil at a time, and are good size, and always in 
rket demand, because they are excellent keep- 
and of the finest quality. Flesh is very white 
is not so strong as to be disagreeable. Its size 

tost desirable, and the shape is very attractive. 
bs.$4, Hi.60, &B>.35, %B).20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

Ilj This has been the well known, standard white va- 
il riety for more than a quarter of a century. Is called 
1 a “Silver Skin” by many dealers. Very productive; 
I sure cropper; excellent keeper; and a ready seller in 
|| any market. Sow 4 lbs. per acre in drills 12 in. apart. 
|l Make your ground rich and mellow. 1b.$1,00. 55. JjfTb 30. oz.10. pkt.4. 

When making an order, 
be sure that you do sign 
your name, and address 

  1_X!U r. .. , 

BEDFORD, ILL., MAR., 5th, Dear Sir! 
We were well pleased with your seeds. Our 

Cabbages weighed fifteen pounds each, and of 
superior quality. Thanks for so many extras. 
Will send my future orders to you. J. BOLIN. 

in the spring I bought 
Corn of you, and I m 
richest, and sweetest I 
2 to 4 large ears on ea 

le Excelsior Sweet 
admit it to be the 

ir ate- It produced 
stalk. G. G. B 

in the space left for that 
purpose at top of the Or- 
der Blank. I have sever- 

-■ 1  al hundred orders which 
I am yet unable to fill, because there is no ad- 
dress given, and the postmarks are not legible. 
Please sign your name before sealing a letter. sign your name before sealing a letter. 

v «ry large, line gn 
good keepers. Mos 
salable variety in 
grower, and yields 
and are so hardy th 
does not injure the; 

uit> 

White Adriatic Barletta ONION. 
Earliest of all, and is a small, delicate flavor- 

ed, and mild sort, and is a most desirable sort 
for pickling, but it is very fine and tender for 
table use. The skin is a silvery-white, and. as 
thin as tissue paper. It grows quick; matures 
early, and should be planted in every garden, 

lb. 1.00, ip>.30, oz.10, pkt.4. vat wonder and demand 
10. kfth.&S, iftb.30. oz.10, 

ONION SETS By 1 
Red 4 Q’ts 70, Qt.20, rf.12, 
Yellow 4 Q’ts 70, Qt. 20, Pt. 12, 
White 4 Q’ts 70, Qt.20, Pt.12, 
Mixed 4,Qts’70, Qt.20, Pt.12, 
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L 2 f gifand S°od onion, of monstrous size and of | a beautiful shape and clear red color. A quick grower 
land mild flavor, arid is now thoroughly acclimated to 
[this country. lb. 50, llb.35, ilb.20. oz 7 nL-t a 

My price on Onion Sets is low- 
est ever known. Order at once, 
before the new crop is all sold. 

I A very large, standard sort, and the most popular of all the 
globe shape varieties. They sell readily at the highest market 
price, and are unexcelled as long keepers. When the outer skin 

■ is removed, the flesh is perfectly white, and is not so strong as 
1 the red varieties Sow four pounds to the acre in drills 12 to 15 
inches apart. Cultivate well, and keep them free from weeds. 

Send for price in large lots. lb. 60, £tt». 35, ^Ib. 20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

•\ first class sort to push into market lir-i, 
when prices are hisrli. Hindis carp. . ami ;;<>od 
keeper. Mild flavor, solid, and ripens m 1. in 
the extreme north every year. Fine quality, 
i ft's.$2.75. 1b.60, X».&r», 1, lb.2o, oz.7, pkt.4. 

A magnificent variety, and is a 
well known sort everywhere, and 
is one of the best for general cul- 
tivation. Large size, and has long, 
smooth roots, and is a very strong 
grower and is valuable for market, 
table use, and feeding to stock in 
winter and spring when vegetable t 
food is necessary for health, lb.35, | 
Mlb.20, Mfr-12, oz.5, pkt.3. 

GIANT RKI> ROCCA ONION. 
A monstrous size, Italian variety which gives the 

most perfect satisfaction in this country. Is very 
mild and tender for such a mammoth sort. Rapid 
grower. 4®“ lb. $1.00, >41b.55, M 1b.30, oz.10, pkt.4. 

GIANT V HLLOW ROCCA ONION. 
One of the largest and best of yellow sorts, and 

Is mild; sweet,; and a beauty to sell in market. 
Very productive, and a very Jrapid growing sort. 

fl>.$1.00, J4ft.55, &ib.30, oz.10, pkt.4. 

A:.d. t. ^ V-iV ' 'LVL'r .. ^ 
; A Giant White Tripoli, of mam- 
[moth size, and is tender, mild and 
sweet. Grows very large in north- 
ern states and to a monstrous size 
in the south, where it attains full 
growth, and is very rapid grower. 
Ib.l.UU, ^lb.55, i/4 lb,3U, oz.10, pkt.5. 

LONG SUGAR. 

PARSNip 

Mammoth Spanish King, 
or Giant Zittau Onion. 

A magnificent, large, bright straw color va- 
riety, of beautiful shape, fine mild flavor, bot- 
toms well, good keeper, sells splendid, and its 
great beauty, size, and quality, commends it to 
planters. Flesh is white and delicate; superior 
for slicing. !b.$1.00, £ft>.55, |lb.30, oz.10, pkt.5. Popular market sort everywhere. Will yield 

immense crops, sells well, keeps well, and is 
grown more extensively in all eastern states 
than any other, on account of superior qual- 
ity, ready sales, and finest keepers. Sow in 
drills, 4 to 5 ffis. per acre in drills 18 in. apart. 

4 lbs. $3, ft. 80, J£tb.45, Jflb.23, oz.8. pkt.4. The well known, old standard 
sort for table, stock and market. 
Smooth, long, sweet, and a delic- 
ious vegetable, either boiled with 
meat, or sliced and fried in but- 
ter. Js a good selling vegetable 
in any market. They are easy to 
raise, and is. very healthful veg- 
etable for ,Man and Stock, lb. 38, 
Kib.22, oz.6, pkt.4. 
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One of the sweetest of all the 
green wrinkled sorts, ami is ad- ] ^§ 
mitted tu be <>f the host qual- 
ity. Conies into market just before 
Marrowfats. Profuse in bearing; fine 
flavor, and popular for I with market 
and family use. Crows about thirty 
inches high, with strong stalks, and 
has large, full pods, bu.2.75, Mbu.fl.40, 
Mbu.76, J^bu.40, qt.30, pt.10, Ml't.lO. 

A very valuable, improved strain of the famous earliest sort once 
known as Landreth’s Extra Early. It is exceedingly productive, and 
pods well filled. Ready for table in 45 days. Earliest of all known 
sorts. Grows about 58 to 24 inches high in good soil. The whole crop 
will mature evenly, and is well adapted for Market Gardeners use. 

bu. 82.75, Mbu. $1.40, Kbu75, Mbu.40, qt.32, pt. 18, Kpt.10. 

A very large, Edible Pod 
variety of recent introduc- 
tion. Bears a profusion of 
large, broad pods, which 
are very brittle, and snap 
w ithout any strings, and 
should be cooked just the 
same as snap beans. They 
are extremely sweet; rich, 
and tender, and the most 
delicious of all the veget- 
ables. ^bu.$1.25, £bu.75, 
qt. 40, pint. 25, |pint.l5. 

Ext. Early Kent, or May PEA. 
Very productive; early; and is a splendid market va- 

riety, and gives the best of satisfaction. Does not grow 
high. Market Gardeners admires this because it is har- 
dy, and can be planted soon as frost is out of ground. 
hu.2.20, Mbn.L20, %bm65, Kbq.85, qt.28, pt.15, Kpt.8. 

NEW SHROPSHIRE HERO PEA. 
This is one of our very latest introductions 

from England, from which country most of the 
new sorts originate. Eobust habit; a vigorous 
grower, and bears monster pods, with great big, 
sweet peas. Improved on wrinkled Yorkshire 
Hero. I^bu.1.10, %bu.60, qt.35, pt.20, ^pt.12. 

Black Eye Marrowfat PEAS. 
Large, prolific, favorite with gardeners and 

farmers. Sells well in market. Hardy, pro- 
ductive; fine to sow with Oats to feed hogs 
and other stock. 2 bu.83.75, bu.$1.75, Mbu.90, 
Mbu.50, y8bu.30, qt.28, pt.15, Mpt.8. 

Dwarf Edible Podded, SUGAR PEAS. 
Very delicious variety to cook with the 

pods the same as snapbeans. Very fine, 
rich; sweet, and tender. Easily grown. 
Mbu.90, Kbu.50, qt. 30, pt.16, pkt.10. 

Maud S. Peas. 
Is claimed to be earliest, 

and most {iroductive ever 
grown, and is profitable for 
gardeners. Strong grower; 
even bearer. Mbu.75, ‘/sbu. 
40, qt.32, pt. 18, Mpt. 10. 

Extra carlv; r 
desirable for l«>t: 
as the fast sailin: 
bu.2.75, Mbu.1.40, 

irolific; rapid growing; sweet sort, 
b family and market. Claimed to be 
% Ship “Alaska,” quickest on record. 

Kbu.75, Mbu.40, qt.28, pt.15, pkt.8. My Peas, and Beans, have all been hand- 
picked and were grown so far north, that they 
are absolutely free from any bugs, or pea 
weayels. All are from very valuable strains. 

Very prolific, and constant- 
ly in bearing. It branches so grofusely that it bears ten to 

fteen fine branches from one 
stalk. It is a green wrinkled 
sort, and very sweet; rich, and 
delicious. A grand variety for 
both the markets, and family 
garden. Sow thinner than oth- 
ers, to give suitable room for 
branching, bu.3.75, J»bu. L10, 
Xbu.60, qt.32, pt. 18, Mpt.10. 

Extra Early Tom Thumb or Strawberry Peas, e This is a variety 
well known by all planters, as a hardy, dwarf soxu, that bears early 
planting. Sow at intervals of a few days to have a succession of crop. 
Crop short. bu.$3.75, Mbu.$2, bu.$1.10, Mbu.60, qt.35, pt.20, Mpt.12. 

If r - 

fei 

jjsi| | 
fjjs 
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Produced by crossing Alpha with American Won- 
der. It is second early; extremely prolific; and al- 
ways bears its pods in pairs. Is very stocky, and 
requires no staking. Large; sweet; and delicious. 
&bu.L70, &bu.90, J£bu.50, qt.35, pt.20, ^pt. 12. 

Me Lean’s Improved, Little Gem PEAS. 
This is a first class early, extra sweet, and a sugary variety, and 

of very delicious flavor. One of our best. It grows only 12 to 15 in- 
ches high, and deserves much praise for its earliness, and product- 
iveness. bu.$3.25, &bu.$1.70, Mbu.90, ^bu.50, qt.28, pt.16, Xpt.10. 

A grand new sort; medium ear- 
ly; is green wrinkled; large pods, 
and its quality is rich; sweet; but- 
tery; with a marrow like flavor. It 
is surely, superb, and delicious. 
Bu. $3.75, |bu.$2.00, 4bu.fl.lO, 
4bu.60, qt.30, pt.'l£ Apt. 12! 

About medium in the height and its habit 
of growth. It is extra early, and all fills up 
at once, making it very desirable for the 
first supply in market. Quality is very fair. 
Quite hardy, and can be planted far earlier 
than the wrinkled sorts. Very productive, 
and rapid growing. bu. $2.75, Xbu.$1.40, 
Mbu. 75, Jibu.40, qt.32, pt.18, j^pt. 10. 

Ext. Early Rural Ttew Yorker PEA, 

Is very quick growing, and matures 
evenly, and they can all be marketed 
at once. Very fine quality. &bu.$1.40, 
&bu.75, ^bu.40, qt.28, pt.15, Kpt.8. 

DwarfBlue Imperial PEAS, 
A very prolific grower, and it has the 

nicest large, showy pods. Has the finest 
of flavor when cooked, and is classed of flavor when cooked, 
as a second early, to late variety and 
very desirable for the Market Garden- 
er, as well as for the family gardens, 
v cry much admired by all. >£bu. $1.40, 
&bu.75, %bu.40, qt.28, pt.15, >*fpt.8. 

Grandest; largest; strong growing; sweetest; handsome; fine for the table 
or market. It bears 16 to 18 large pods on each stalk, and is called a green 
wrinkled marrow. Bu.3.75, £bu.2.00, Jbu.1.10, lbu.0, qt.30, pt.18. 4nt.l0. Bu.3.75, |bu.2.00, ibu.1.10, ibu.O, qt.30, pt.18, £pt.lO. 

Grand 
habit; 

On a thorough test, it has been found to be one of the best extra 
early, green wrinkled varieties; and a little larger than American 
Wonder, and earlier than the Gems, and more prolific, and is sweet. 

bu..»3.25, ^bn. 81.70, ;4bu.iX), t.,bu.6Q, qt.30, pt.18, Jipt.10. 

Carter’s First Crop peas. Good extra early, and 
productive. Admired everywhere. Excellent sort ‘ 
for market and family. Vei*y good quality, and is 
sufficiently hardy to bear early planting, bu.2.75, 

bu.$1.40, Kbu.75, J^bu.40, qt.28, pt.15, Xpt.8.  . ™uou. cuvy id uusu. pci auo wim 
JU.L25, #bu.65, ^bu.35, >£bu.20, qt.28, pt.15, #pt.& 
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The most delirious; sweet, and earliest 
of all varieties of Peas. \ cry tender and 
superb flavor when cooked, (.rows only 
15 to 20 inches high and requires no sta- 
king up. <'un he had in plentiful supply 
before Other varieties are in the market. 
Mbu. i.io, ;„hu.G0, qt.35, pt.20, >. p' ■ I - 

Early Dan O’Rourke PEAS. 

Gardeners plant largely of it. 
Popular, ana is well known in 
every locality of this country. 
Sure cropper. Ah extra early, 
quick growing variety, which 
matures evenly, and can all be 
marketed at one picking. Will 
grow about 18 to 20 inches in 
height. bu.$2, l^bu.1.20, Jfbu.65, 
Xbu.35, qt.28, pt.15, Xpt.8. 

Splendid second early variety 
to put on the market following 
first early sorts. Is green wrin- 
kled; deliciously sweet; rich. 
Productive and profitable crop. 

bu.$3, ^bu. $1.70, Mbu.90, 
%bu50, qt.30, pt. 16, ^pt.10. 

PEPPER 

Monstrous large, productive sort of recent 
introduction. Desirable for Mangoes. Bright 
glossy, ruby-red color, and largest known. A 
great large, mild, sweet, attractive variety, 
and valuable acquisition. J^tb.55, oz.20, pkt. 4. 

Large White Marrowfat PEA. 
A standard late variety for market, and 

family use, and is valuable ftffl sowing with 
oats for feeding to stock. Is a rank grower, 
and yields well. Its habit of growth is quite 
large, but owing to it beingrprolific, makes 
it desirable to all. 2bu.3.25, bu. 1.75, Xbu. 
90, Mbu.50, %bu.30, qt.28, pt.15, %pt. 8. 

CELESTIAL PEPPER. Rare novelty from China. Issliarp; 
pungent, useful sort, which bears fruit the whole season. Val- 
uable as an ornament for the tlower garden. Beautiful fruit, 
in different colors. Use in pickles, or pepper-sauce, pkt.4. 

STRATAGEM PEAS. 
A valuable sort from England, and it has a 

very strong stalk, and grows 20 inches high; 
monstrous pods, and of enormous size peas; 
rich, and very sweet. Pine for market, will 
be the favorite for everybody. bu.$3.75, ^fbu. 
$2.00, Kbu.$1.10, %bu.60, Qt.35, Pt.20, XPt.12. 

Large Dell, or Dull Nose PEI’PEB. This Is a very large; 
mild, and extremely productive sort. The skin is bright glossy 
red, and the flesh very thick. They sell readily in all markets 
while green, for making Mango Pickles. They are very easily 
grown, and profitable, ft.$1.50, >£ft.80, Jfft.45, oz.12, pkt.3. 

If any dealer offers you machines at any lower price than I 
have, I will permit you to reduce my price to meet the lowest. 

Is a new, attractive novelty, 
with deep purple howera. and 
the fruit appears to he a coal- 
black Nice for pickles while 
small'and tender, hut they be 
come very sharp and pungent 
when full grown. pkt. 4. 

Mountain Sweet, or Mango PEPPER. 
Is a very popular, and a magnificent, large sort, of beau- 

tiful brilliant, glossy-red color, thick flesh, and is not pun- 
gent, and is very fine for making Mango pickles. They sell 
well in the market when green, ft.1.50, >4 ft. 50, oz. 18, pkt. 4. 

Mammoth Golden Queen PEPPER. 

 Ji The largest, and finest 
// % novelty I have seen. 

flgk U Peppers are very easily 
n. grown in almost any of 

life our soils. Bright waxy, Rpfif jjl golden-yellow mangos, 
■E? \ and is so very mild one 
t SAjf \ cun eat fbelli as salmi, 

The PEANUT can be grown in any of the northern, and the 
western states. I advise everyone having any garden to grow 
their own supply, and if found profitable, increase your plant- 
ations. Plant in a warm, or sunny location, about corn plan- 
ting time, and not over one, or two inches deep. Don’t culti- 
vate, nor disturb them after the stems spread over the soil, 
because the. vines throws down little rootlets into the ground, 
on which the Peanuts grow. 5ft.$1, 21b.45, ft.25, Xib. 15, %ft.8. 

Long Red, Cayei 
U Li’TV/TTnV/r'R Li'"P That I sell all seeds cheaper, and I 
XVJ2JJ.VJ.JZJ AVI.XJJLZJXV give more extras with the orders, than 
any Seedsman in the world, and I also sell the best. If others offer low- 
er let me know it. Ask your neighbors to join with you, and request 
them to write for my pretty new Catalogue. 

PLAINVIEW, NEB., SEP. 13th. Dear Sir!—What are Onions worth 
in your vicinity. I will have more than a Car-load of them to sell, all Sown from the seeds I bought of you. They should bring a good price 

r Onions must be high for a year ok two. 1 expect to plant largely 
to Onion crops next year. L. 

Prooop’s Great Giant Popper. 
Largest of all. and uniform in size, 

and shape. Often 8 to 9 inches long. 
Brilliant scarlet color, and is not too 
pungent. The flesh is thick, and is ex- 
cellent for Mango, and all other pick- 
ling. %Ib.90. %ft>.50, oz.15, pkt. 4. 

I Well known pungent 
find sharp, firy variety, 
I used in pickles, also for 
[feeding to birds, and to 
Icnake pepper sauce. It 
'is very productive in 
any climate, and soil. 

&ft.50, oz.15, pkt.3. 

Golden Dawn PEPPER. Is a very large, beautiful, Golden- 
Yellow sort; which is unusually mild and sweet, and is with- 
out any of the pungent sharpness which the small sorts have. 
Nice for pickles, mangoes, and market. Kft-50, oz.15. pkt.3. 

EARL 
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GOLDEN OBLONG 
IPTTIkCFIKIIIISr- 
A rich, golden-orange color, 
with thin, tough skin, and is 
a splendid keeper. A prolific 
yielder, and of fair size. The 
quality is rich; cooks tender. 
ft. 40, XIb.25, K®. 15. oz.7, pkt.4. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin. The flesh : 
creamy-white, sweet, fine grain, and superior to 
as squash. Delicious as sweet potato, and cooks c 
Everybody likes it. lb.50, >£ft>.30, ^fi>.l8, oz.6, pi 

A new, brilliant, carmine color variety, that car 
be grown and marketed ahead of all other sorts. It 
round tender, sweety crisp, and all desirable joint* 
m its favor. As forcing variety, it cannot be ex- 
celled. ft>.50, Kft».30, Lift. 20, oz.7. nkt.4 

Enormous size, weighing beyond i 
expectations; often 200 to 300 B>s. I 

j Is productive, flesh salmon color, I 
good keeper; desirable for cook- 

: mg, and superior for feeding to i 
stock. Its great size, and beauti- 
ful rich color, makes it sell well. 

.20. oz.7, pkt.4. if 

This is well known as an excellent variety of 

USOBfnmiHB PUMPKIN. A splendid varie. 
Sav01!?19?111® P1®9' as well as for cooking in every 

an4 dl7.,as Sweet Potato. Fine grained; 
tK’aiwc9 4 I®1'*1- Productive, and sells well in the markets. ft.60, ^lb.30, &lb.l8, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Large attractive sort, 
with fine, clear, sweet 
flesh, making it valua- 
ble for Pies, and use 
same as Squash. >£*>.30 
Xtb. IS; oz.6, pkt.3. 

Beautiful golden yellow. A large tender variety, which 
stands drouth, and neat the —-1 ■ " 
best of any variety. Makes 
a rapid growth, and is an 
excellent sort at any size. 
Gardeners and all planters   
admire it. 2fl>.75, lb.40, sJi'Ptife’/ 

Large Yellow Connecticut Field Pumpkin. 
The old well known, standard eastern sort for 

feeding to stock. It can bo grown anvwhere It 
is very good for Pies, and sells well'in market. 

There cannot he too many good prais- 
ings said about such a valuable variety as 
this. A rare sort, which jumped into fa- 
vor all at once. Finest for bunching, and 
of excellent quality. Solid, crisp, tender, 
and is never pithy, and not tongh at any 
stage of its growth.. Is crisp and tender, 
ana has a beautiful white tip. 

Early; large; crisp; tender; finest quality;beau- 
tiful, and very attractive shape. Is a good seller 
In market, •' ft.40. #B>.25, oz.6, pkt.3. 
White Olive RADISH. Nice bunched with scar- 

let sorts for market. Contrast is beautiful. Crisp, 
tender;delicate. &.4Q. #tt>.28b OZ.6, pkt.3. 

RADISH. The flesh is beauti- 
ful snow-white, tender, and is 
pleasant to the taste. Grows Siuick; crisp; tender; is ready 
or the table, or market at any 

stage of growth. 2tt>.90» IbflO, 
frlb.30, Oz.[7, pkt.4. 

It presents a beautiful appearance in the 
market. Is popular, and the quality is very 

Fj0 *or forcing and is tender; crisp; 
mild; and pleasant to the taste of everyone. 

8B>7B, fl>.40, #!b.2S, jtffc.ia, oz.6, pkt.3. aikTB, «>.<cy X&.X, yp.fr oz.6, pkt.a 
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A very large; beautiful; crimson- ||| 
red variety; shading to pure snow-11 
white at tip. Fine for forcing early, pi 
or later, and remains crisp; tender; || 
not woodv; fine for market, or fam- II 
lily, lb.40, Hb.25, J

4ft>.15, oz.6, pkt.3. % 

Some firms call this “Twenty Day,” “Early Bird,” “Fire Ball,” 
&c. Earliest, and best for forcing ever grown. Is a dazzling car- 
mine-red; crisp; mild; tender; brittle; finest flavor. Never grows 
pithy, nor strong. 2 ft. $1.25 lb. 70, Jib. 40, Jib* 22, oz.8, pkt.5. 

Owing to it s peculiar leaf, it will lie lighter, and keep longer after cut- 
ting, than any other that can he found. It is of excellent quality, and 
is well liked by everybody. 4 lbs.$l, lb.30, >6®. 18, if ft. 10, oz.4, pkt.3. 

An early, bright scarlet, tender, crisp, and 
also excellent for forcing in frames tor the 
early market. Is beautiful rosy-scarlet col- 
or, with white tip. It Is the standard early 
variety in all the french markets. It grows 
quick in all climates. Attractive in market. 
5fts.$1.75, lb.40, 25, &ft,15, oz.6, pkt,3. 

Black Spanish 

Winter 
A quick, strong growing sort, used by Gardeners, and is a pro- 

fuse yielder of an immense amount of large leaves. Can be plant- 
ed either early or late. 4 lb. 01, lb.30, Jib.18, Jlb.lO. oz.4, pkt.2. RADISH 

These are1 so intensely purple, they 
look almost black. Sow them in Ju- 
ly and August, and use them in the 
fall, and winter. Very delicious, 

lb.50, J£lb,30, Mlb-18, oz.7, pkt.3. 

Shumway’s New Cardinal, or Crimson-red R 
ite sort of mine, as it is handsome; early; crisp, 
so delicate and deliciously fresh to taste, that it 
eryone who grows it. Top is small, —— 
and is fine for forcing for market, 
and is of rapid growth. 2 tbs. 80, 
ft.50, 1b.30, if 1b. 18, oz.7, pkt.4. ■l!7|jO|qi 

Splendid variety for greens, and fine for market 
in spring, summer, and fall, and is easily grown, 
Early greens is a necessary article of food lor the 
preservation of ones health. Seeds can be sown at 
intervals during the season, for a succession of a 
crop. 41b.$1, 1b.30. yft. 18, MJb. 10, oz.4, pkt.2. 

(LANG’S HAND WEED 
IER. My Price Only 25. 

Customers writes me that my 
Cabbage seed, beats the world 
on price, and quality. All of my 
Cabbage Seed is best American 
grown, and will produce a solid, 
perfect heads .Foreign Cabbage 
Seed produces stalks and leaves. 

| I will not use it at all. My Onion 
seed is also superior, new crop. 

China Rose Winter RADISH. 
Bright rose color, shading light- 

er toward the point. Sow late, and 
store same as Tut nips, for fall and 
winter use. Sells well in markets. 
1b.50, ^ft.30, &ft.!8, oz.7, pkt.3. 

Delicate; brittle; tender; crisp 
and early. Beautiful shape and 
a rapid grower. They are pure 
white, with a tine; mild; sweet 
flavor. Splendid for both mar- 
ket and family garden. 1b.50, 
J£ft.30, Jfft.81, oz.7, pkt.4. 

It is a long, bright scarlet, very 
smooth, short top, and a standard 
variety with families, and garden- 
ers. Can be planted early, and it 
sells readily in any market, and is 
always of good quality. 2 1b. 75, 
1b,40, ^ft.25, &ft.l5, oz.6, pkt.3. 

[ADISHJ> 

This valuable new Variety de- 
serves much respect, as it has 
been inflicted with such names 
ns the “New Celestial,” “White 
Chinese,” “All Seasons,” &c. 
It is really an improvement on 
Mam. Stump Root and is in use 
the whole year by successive 
plantings. Ivory white; crisp; 
never pithy. Kft.30, oz.10, pkt.5. 

Giant White Stuttgart RAD- 
ISH. Extra early, of enormous 
size; is excellent for forcing in 
frames, rapid growing, quality 
is superb. It stands heat, and 
does not get pithy, nor tough. 
Fine for both the family and 

market gardan. 2 ft. 80, 1b. 50, 
y ft.30, xib. 18, oz.7, pkt, 4. 

Sometimes called “Cal. Mam. Winter”,—“White 
Russian Winter” &c. Grows to an enormous size; 
often over a foot long. Is pure white; crisp, and 
brittle. Sow in July, and August. Is in use du- 
ring fall and winter. Can be stored in cool place 
fdr winter. 1b.50, Xft-30, Mft.18, oz.7, pkt.4. 

A very superior, and popular variety, of the very 
greatest value, which remains tender a long time 
after coming into use. Plant at intervals for a suc- 
cession. 4 fts.$l, 1b.30, %1b. 18, lift. 10, oz.4, pkt.2 



Greatest valuable novelty ever introduced. Originated by It 
crossing imported varieties. It is sweet, rich, finest grained J 
meat, exquisite flavor, good keeper, and the heaviest for the | 
size, of any ever grown. The size is from 2 to 3 foot long, fl 
and weighs from 30 to 50 pounds. Dark green color, magnifl- j 
cent bearers; for fall and winter use. %ft.20, oz.7, pkt.4 J 

A great big, oblong shaped sort, of a bright 
orange color, delicate flavor. It is a prolific 
bearer, and owing to its enormous size, it is 
valuable to grow, for feeding to all kinds of 
Stock. fo.eO, 3^lb.35, 20, oz.7, pkt.4. 

hogs or cattle. 

Some Dealers calls this “Pikes Peak Squash.” 
It is one of the best keepers, and finest quality. 
Its flesh is solid, thick, sweet, and beautiful oi- 
ange color, lb. 40, j^ft.25, j^lb. 15, oz. 5, pkt.3. 

Boston Marrow Squash. Has 
thin, soft shell; flesh is tender, 
rich, and sweet. Fine for fall 
and early winter. Beautiful or- 
ange-yellow color, is a guaran- 
tee that they will sell. lb. 40, 

I^lb.25, Kn>.15, oz.5, pkt.3. 

I Excellent for both summer, and 
fal l use. The flesh is thick, cream- 
white, and has a rich; delicious fla- 
vor. A very handsome, and very 
early variety, with fine grain when 
cooked. &ft.28, K®-15, oz.5, pkt.8. 

Orange-yellow, snlashed, ami st riped with dark green. Its 
quality is rich and dry. Is small, but very solid, and heavy, 
with small seed cavity. Fine for private use on account of 
its rich; delicious flavor It is early. ^tt>.25, oz.8, pkt.4. 

Mammoth, Sandwich Island, 
SALSIFY. Strain of the largest 
Vegetable Oyster, in cultivation. 
Is delicious when boiled or fried, 
or mashed and then fried, and 
made into fritters. Very hardy, 
ft.70, 0, &B>.25, oz.8, pkt.4. 

Butman Squash. Is a bright green, mottled with white; 
flesh is salmon; very rich, and delicious, and a good keeper. 
Finest of quality; remarkably dry, and very sweet. Has a 
resemblance of Hubbard lb. 50, >6 lb 28, % ft. 16, oz.6, pkt.4. 

Marblehead Squash. Fine grain; sweet; dry; rich, 
and splendid flavor. A good keeping, winter variety. 
Shell is very hard, and the squashes will bear a great 
amount of handling without bruising. It Is considered 
by many to be a better keeper than the Hubbard, and 
quality as good. lb.50. j$tt>.28, &ft. 16, oz.6, pkt.4. 

Mammoth White Bush Scallop Summer SQUASH. 
A grand, improvement produced in this, and is wonder fully 

prolific, and grows to an immense size for a summer sort and 
its good quality will supplant others.  „    
lb.40, Kft>-25, &&.15, oz.6, pkt.4. 

The grandest; largest variety of Summer 
Squash ever introduced. Its magnificent 
size; shape, and appearance, makes it a 
highly desirable f6r shipper to a distant 
market, as well as for home trade. The 
beautiful golden color, must have tend- 
ency to make it supplant all other sorts 
of the summer varieties on the market, 

ib.40, ffi.25, p>,15, oz.5, pkt. 3. 

PROLIFIC ORANGE MARROW SQUASH. 
  Very early for so large 
QK., variety. It is one of the 
WOCA. IN. best selling sorts in the 

y'l market from August to 
L January. Is a beautiful 

orange in color, and re- 
markably prolific. Is a 
splendid; rich; sweet; 
dry sort of the greatest 
value. Will keep nearly 
all winter in a dry,cool 
place. 2 tbs.75, ft.4e, 
Xtb-5, Klblo, oz.5, pkt.3. 

If you wish your Friends, and 
Neighbors to have my Catalogue, 
please send their names, and ad- 
dresses at once on a Fostal Card. 

Long White Vegetable 
Oyster, or SALSIFY. A 
grand; healthful vegeta- 
ble, which is rich ana de- 
licious when cooked with 
soups, and sf/ ws; boiled 
whole the er me as other 
vegetables. Nice if fried 
in butter, or boiled, and 
made into fritters. They 
can he left in the ground 
during the winter, for it 
improves them by a thor- 
ough freezing. Ib. 65, >6 lb- 
35, &ft.20, oz.7, pkt.3. 

TURBAN SQUASH. 
A superior variety, with thick; 

fine grain meat; good as a Sweet 
Potato, for fall, and winter. Is a 
prolific bearer, and keeps until in 
spring. Has been much improved, 
until it is rich; sweet; fine flavor. 

Essex Hybrid Squash. Cross of the Tur- 
<ban, with Hubbard, retaining good quality 

. of both. Fine quality, and good keeper. Its 
}flesh is thick; rich, and sweet. Fair size. 
2 lb.90, fi>.50, 1b.28, &fl>.16, oz.6, pkt.3. 

A very large; new; early summer variety, 
which is extra nice to use in its green state, 
and nice for Pies when it has grown to its full 
size. The golden-yellow color, makes it very 
attractive. Ib.40, %9>.25, #fl>.15, oz.5, pkt.3. 

A bright yellow, winter variety of recent origin. The flesh is 
dry, and sweet. Keeps sound until spring. Rapid, strong grow- 
er. Thick meat; ripens early. Ib.40, ^ft.25, &lb.l5, oz.5, pkt.3. 
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IPOfsTPElfiPSA, 

A beautiful, and valuable berry, 
which is excellent for Preserves, 
and Pies; also when dried in Su- f ar they make an excellent, sweet 
ruit to put in Cakes &c. Equal to 

Figs, Citron, Kaisins, &c. Is some- 
times called a Strawberry Tomato ; 
Winter Cherry; Ground Cherry, 
&c. Grows about a foot high, and 
perfectly covered with nice fruit. 

Golden Husk Tomato. 
A very sweet sort, and does not 

require much sugar, oz.25, pkt.4. 
Purple Husk Tomato. 

Larger than the Golden, and also 
slightly tart, for which it is often 
prefered by those who are a favor- 
ite of this fine fruit. oz.25, pkt.4. 

A choice, admirable sort, and one of the 
most desirable yet introduced. All of the 
desirable qualities are claimed for this that 
are prominent in any of the best, smooth 

sorts. ft.$1.25, &ft.70, &ft.40, oz.12, pkt.3. 

This is one of the largest, and a vigorous grower, 
with firm skin and flesh, and a good shipper. Re- 
markably smooth and solid, with very few seeds. 
Quite early for so largo sort, and quality is good. 
One is enough for a meal.* Jfft-75, oz.25, pkt.5. 

irimental sta- 

This solid, bright valuable new 

The foliage, and habit of growth is like Dwarf Champ- 
ion, but the fruit is a beautiful glossy red and has a rich 
flavor, and is very solid; productive, and smooth. Early, 
and fine for canning; catsup; market, and for the family 
garden supply. Ib.$1.25, fib.70, |Ib.40, oz.12, pkt.4. 

Livingston’s Early Paragon TOMATO. 
Extra early, and as smooth as an apple. Fine for the table 

and canning. Superior for market. Is a bright, glossy, crim- 
son-red color. A splendid; large size; productive, and it has 
thick; solid flesh. They sell well while green, for pickling. 
Popular with Gardeners, ft .$1.25, Xft-70, lift.40, oz.12, pkt.3. SHUMWAT’S LARGE CHAMPION BUSH TOMATO. In this we 

have a compact, upright, early, and absolutely smooth sort, which 
will yield more to the acre than any 1 ever saw. Rosy-red color, 
and finest quality. Can be set closer than others, as they require no 
support. Solid; skiu tough. ft.$1.50, %ft.80, jfft-50, oz.15, pkt.5. 

1 This new, bright, ruby-red tomato 
i is absolutely perfect as it is smooth, 
solid, early, has no core, is very pro- 
ductive, weighs from % to ’fft. each, 
it is therefore of great value to both 
Farmers and Gardeners. The flesh is 
firm; fine grain; and mild, delicious 
flavor. Sure to become the leader, 
lb.$2, Xft-$l-25, If ft.75, oz.20, pktfng 

Pear Shape Tomato. Is wonderfully 
productive and is ornamental for table, 
and the yellow variety makes rich look- 
ing, golden colored preserves, and the 
red sort is equally as fine and desirable 
whenever the red color is preferable. 
Either red or yellow, each, oz.15, pkt.3. 

PLEA.SX] present to neigh- 
bors all the extra copies of Gar- 
den Guide you receive. Friends 
can buy “ Good Seeds cheap.’’ 

Very large, and one of the best for main crop. Beautiful 
red color, and of great value for canning, and catsup; and 
for market, and the family garden. Very handsome, and a 
very good seller, lb. $1.25, ^tt>.70, J^Ib.40, oz.12, pkt.4. 

Turner’s Hybrid, or Mikado TOMATO. A CRAZE 
for monstrous size, has brought this prominently into 
public use. Very solid, and produces splendid fruit in 
immense clusters. Is tolerably early; smooth; and aver- 
ages very large. ft.$1.25, >fft.70, Mft-40, oz. 12, pkt.4. 

CHERRV. 



T Q M A. 

A very large; new; distinct variety, and is 
a valuable variety for both market, and pri- 
vate gardens. It is early; large; smooth; sol- 
id, and productive, and is a continuous bear- 
er. E).$1.25, %fl>.40, oz. 12, pkt4. 

# This is exactly what its name indicates. It 
is smooth; large; solid, and of finest quality. 
Beautiful color, and is a grand variety for 
canning, market, and family use. It ripens 
well up to the stem; skin is tough, and good 
shipper, lb.1.3'. t^lb.70, J^lb.40, oz.12, pkt.4. 

XJAJESGKB TOMATO. 
A solid large, fine variety for canning, market, and family use. Very 

loductive, aid of a beautiful color. Has-been before the public for many 
Mraand lt vet lias a very good demand. Does not ripen quite as even- 
ra^’tllstemend^newerforts. 1b.$1.30t ^fc.70, ^.40, oz.12, pkt.4. 

A large, smooth, solid variety, 
firm nesn and ripens evenly to the 
wltnoui nard core. Bright scarlet < 
ana excellent for canning and ms 

lt>. 1.25. Xft.70. Klb.40, oz.12, I 
Is early; smooth; Arm; deep red color, and 

bears shipping well; splendid for canning, and 
market, and fine for family use. Its beautiful 
dark red color makes a great demand for mar- 
ket, and the canning companies prefers this. 

B>. $1.25, X&.70. Xft. 40, oz.12, pkt.3. 

Id say to all your Friends, 
that I sell the best Seeds 
c the lowest. Show them 
my Catalogue, and request, 
them to send to me for a I 
copy at once, and get well] 
posted about the desirable] 
qualities of different sorts.] 
GOOD SEED CHEAP.! i^, nm -o JQ 

I wish yoi 
and Neighl 

in the world, ana that my prices 

Very distinct and handsome. Uniform in 
size, and peach-shape; deep rose color; the 
skin peels off readily. Nice to eat from the 
hand. Verv tender; delicious, and is free 
from core. Is about the size of a very large 

tftbjao, JfftAOr oz.15, pkt.4. pretty teach. 

A verv solid, smooth, beautiful red va- 
riety with strong vigoro^ growing vines 
with dark green foliage. Good keeper and 
fine for both market and family, lough 
skin, hence a good shipper, oz.lo, pkt.4. 

A very perfect, ana improved strain of Golden 
'rophy. Sweet, and verv nice to eat from the hand. 
Jariy; smooth, and excellent for preserves, and 
licing, for the table, ana tney will contrast nicely 

-■p ...    j£fb.50, oz.15, pkt.•>. together with the rea ones. 

This was introduced 

smooth, and has solid meat, and bean 
Gardeners admire its fine api 

Is ea.-ly, and 
uu u»uJnl rich color, 

lens HUU1UO uuo a.m,earance for market pur- 
This is surely a valuable sort, containing near--    r,e and 1s one of the 

Fancy, & Small Mixed Tomatoes. 
This mixture includes Yellow Pear, 

Red Pear, Yel. Plum, Red Plum, Cup- 
rant, Yel. Peach, Red Peach. Praple 
Peach, Yel. & Red Cherry, Fig. pkt.8. 

poses. This is surely a valuable sort, containing neai- 
lv all the finest qualities of others, and is one of the 

toBCM, lUia. Xm.70. !<*.«■ °Z-E. Pkt.3- 
Cardinal TOMATO. Verv large, solid, medium ear- 

ly, and much admirea for Its oeautiful cardinal color, 
and superior quality, and wonaeriul productiveness, and 
unusual smoothness. Is deslraDie for market, and 
for family usees, and for malting catsup, and for < 
canning, ib.$1.25, JjTB>.65. V1P.35. oz.10, pkt.3. I 

Claimed to be earliest of all. Prolific; ( 
smooth; free from hard core, and very ■ 
nice for both market and home use. Its i 
vines grow strong and stiff, and bear in ; 
immense clusters. Ripens evenly, all ot j 
a size. 5>.$L50, XB>.80, oz.15, pkt.4.1 

IVIATO. It is a good 
is used extensively by 
Ing work3. Beautiful 
It has many superior 
J^lb.35, oz. 10, pkt.3. 

Early Canada Victor 
size variety, and early, « —-——-- 
gardeners, and all the canning works, 
color, and is very smooth. Tt. has mar 
qualities, fl>. Life, 
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|j Grand variety, called “Early White! 
|Model” by some firms. Is beautiful;! 
;clear white; early; sweet; good size;! 
J tender; good keeper. Is productive, j 
| lb.75, KR>.50, *Sb%.30, oz.10, pkt.5.j 

Golden Globe Turnip. Keeps perfectly 
I sound until late in spring. It is very large, 
j and splendid for table, and stock. Pro luces 
t a wonderful crop and as easily grown as the 
flat varieties, but not as early. Sells well in 
markets. ft>.40, #ft>.25, # lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Targe Purple Top, White Globe Turnip. 
Large, splendid variety for family use, or 

market, and feeding to stock. It is so very 
beautiful and attractive shape, and magnifi- 
cent size, that it sells on sight. Great yield- 
er and enormously productive, and the finest 
quality, ft*. 10, X ft*. 25, Xtt*. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

snape oi one, ana tne miia; lenaer; sweet; nne quality oi the 
other. Medium size; grows quick. ft>.50, #ft>.30, X tt>.18, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Ij Extra early; finest quality; large. 
(; in size; very productive; keeps well.! 
I Splendid variety for bunching to put1 

yon the market first to get high price.i 

fft*. 40, #ft>.25, Xtt>.l% oz.6, pkt.3. 

EXTRA EARLY MILAN TURNIP. Anew 
variety, andfully a week earlier than any other. Me- 
dium size; excellent quality, and a red, or purple top- 
and short leaves. Pure white flesh; fine grain; cooks 
easy; keeps well. ft*.50, #fl>.30, X ft*. 18, oz.7, pkt.4. 

Magnificent for a general crop for farn- ' 
ily use, and feeding stock. Are splendid, 
keepers; productive, and fine qualitv. 
Sow early for summer; late for fall keep- 
ing. ft*. 40, #ft>.25, X lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

LONG WHITE, 
COWHORN TURNIP. 
A great favorite with every- 

body. It is very sweet, and 
it is fine for family use, and 
feeding stock. An excellent 
keeper, and yields very well. 
It is quite a rapid grower. 
The flesh is very white; fine 
grain; good quality. ft).50, 
#ft>.30, tflb. 16, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Choice, new variety. Often called “Giant;’ 
“Gate Post,” “Hurst’s Monarch,” &c. Neck 
and leaves are small, and flesh is a rich vel 

Large Yellow Abberdeen Turnip. 
Large, purple top, golden-yellow sort; globe 

shape; productive; good keeper; fine for table, 
or stock. B).40, 3^5x25, i^Ib.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

On account oi its extreme earliness, it isot the 
greatest value, and much admired for bunching 
for the earliest market. Good size, very smooth; 
tender; sweet; crisp; delicate flavor, and one cf 
the best keepers of the early sorts. The quality 
is excellent, ft).40, #9>.25, Xft>- 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Good size ; nice for both ear- 
ly and late. Thin white skin; 
fine grain; sweet; mild flavor 
and a rapid grower. Solid and 
firm; beautiful shape; tender; 
and an excellent keeper, ft). 
40, X tt>.25, X ft*-15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

White Flat Field TURNIP. 
Every Farmer should raise a good 

supply of root crops because they do 
not weaken soils, and are profitable, 
lb.40, ^lb.25, MBxlS, oz.5, pkt.3. 

Lang’s Weeder. 
Beats all. By mail, 25c. 

Large White Norfolk TURNIP. 
One of the very best for field culture, and it always 

makes a profitable food for Stock, and easily grown. 
Many Fanners sow three pounds per acre, broadcast 
for a good crop. E>.40. #16.25, #ft>. 15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

BflQEHfte 



White Sweet Rus. Ruta-Baga. 
Aiii admirable variety for table use, and feeding stock, splen- 

did keepers. An immense crop can be grown with but v.rv 
little outward expense. Makes one of the most profitable crops 
that the Farmer can grow. lb. 40, >£ft.25, Jflb.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Skirving’s Pur. Top Ruta-Baga. 
-■K >ve11 known hardy, yellow variety, good for table, and for 
feeding stock. One of the very largest varieties, and a profita- 
ble cropper. Easily grown, lb.40, ><fib.25, j^ib.15, oz.6, pkt.3. 

Imperial Hardy Ruta-Baga. 
large, rich yellow, and productive. Equal to other va- 

. and very hardy. Moderate freezing seems to sweeten, 
•prove them, lias become a standard variety in the for- 
•untries. Orowers oi it here, admires it beyond all ore. 
s Certainly line. lb.40, >stt>.25, XH>. l.r>. oz.6. pkt.3 

DENT 

WYMAN, IOWA, JAN. 20th, 
Sir!—I find your seeds just what you 

recommend. Thanks for the extras. 1 
inclose another order. You may de- 
pend on all my orders. H. KURTZ. 

REMEMBER: I do not pay 
freight on peas, beans, or corn 
by bushel,—Jbu.-^bu.-nor ^bu. 

Improved Targe Teaming FIELD CORN. 
This is admitted to be a valuable variety for 

middle, and western states. Grows to a good 
size, and pronounced good, and great yielder. 
4 bu.$2.75, 2bu.$1.50, bu.80, J£bu.50, Jfbu.30. 

NEW LINCOLN OATS. 
strong, prolific grower, and alwE 
up remarkably well, even in ui 
seasons. A very hardy variety, a 
adapted to any climate. Try the 
lul>n.«4..'>(). Sack of 2 lm.$l, Sack 

Improved Targe Yel. Dent FIETD CORN. This is 
grown in northern Illinois, and well adapted to these 
corn-growing districts of all the western, and northern 
states. 4bu.$2.75. 2bn.$1.50, bu.80, Xbu.50, %bn.30. 

New Targe Mastodon FIETD CORN. One of tlie 
largest of tlie medium early sorts. Matures in about 100 
days. Has long grains and small cob, and is beautiful 
shape and color. Well adapted to western, and middle 
states. 4 bu.$2.75, 2 bu.$1.50, bu.80, ^bu.60, ifbu.30.’ 

Iowa Gold Mine Yellow Dent FIETD CORN. Ears 
and grains are long, and beautiful, and is remarkably 
productive, and adapted to all the middle and western 
states. 4 bu.$2.75, 2bu.$1.50, bu.80, >£bu.50, j^bu.30. 

Pride Of The North Yellow Dent FIETD CORN. 
Very productive; early, and 

is particularly well adapted to 
the northern states. Ears are 
medium size and ripens early 
Is beautiful golden color, and 
sure cropper. 4 bu. $2.75, 2 bu 

Seven Top TURK IP. Tops are used for 
Greens. Doe- not form bulbs. Not injured by 
frosts. lb.40, J<jlh.25, >4 ti>. 15, ez.5, pkt.3. 

: a small cob. Rest white mill- 
i ing variety. Has strong stalk; 
! roots deep. 4 bu. 2.75, 2 bu 
j $1.50, bu.80, J£bu.50, J£bu.30. 

i New Thoroughbred White 
Flint FIETD CORN. Early; 
great, long Ears; pearl-white; 
small stalks and broad leaves, 
producing a great amount of 
fodder. Finefoi milling. 2bu. 
$1.50, bu.80, >£bu.50, &bu.30. 

Extra Raidy Yel. Yankee 
I lint FIETD CORN. This is 
planted largely by Stockmen 
tor early feeding. Long ears, 
with a smooth; yellow; hard 
gram. Fine milling sort. 2bu 
1.50, bu.80, J^bu.50, Jfbu.35'. 

Early Yellow 
Flint FIELD CORN. Its ears 
are extremely long; smooth, 
and glossy, and is a great im- 
provement on the old yellow 
yankee corn, but not quite so 
early. Excellent for cutting 
up while green for stock, and 
ma«es an excellent, and rich, 
milling sort. 4 bu.$2.75, 2 bu. 
1.50, bu.80, >£bu.50, Xbu.30. 

SWEET CORN. For grow- 
ing fodder. It is a desirable 
strain of Sweet Corn for grow- 
ing fodder for Stock, and for 
Ensilage purposes. It contains 
a great percentage of saelia- 
rme substance, and makes a 
rich, and tender food for all 
kinds ot Stock. Grows quick, 
with a plentiful supply of nu- 
tritious leaves. 4 bu. 3.25, 2 bu. 
-$1-75, bu.$l, )(fbu.60,f Kbu.35. 

One of the most profit- 
able crops a Farmer can 
grow. Quick growing, < 
and will produce an im- 
mense amount of valua- 
ble fodder. It makes the 
best of hay. Bu.80, j^Bu.50, 

We find this to be one of the best 
of any yet introduced. Strong grow- 
er, and stands up well. Has plump; 
heavy; white grain, and yields well. 
I have not known it rust on any soil. 
Will weigh 40 to 45 pounds to meas- 
ured bn. 10 bu. $4.50, 2Bu.$l. 1 bu.60. 

CENTRAL PARK, LAWN 
GRASS. A mixture of finest, 
fancy grasses, which are best 
for the production of an admi- 
rable lawn. By mail, lb. 25. Japan Buckwheat, «S£S^I^£!$£: 

ry, and yields an immense crop. Makes white flour of the very 
best quality. The great amount of bloom produces fine honev. 
4 bu. $,3, 2 Bu.1.75, Jiu.fl, £Bu.60, |Bu.40, Jbu.25, Qt.20. 

Large, plump grain; weighs 40 to 
45 pounds to measure. Wonderful- 
ly productive. Strong straw; ear- 
ly, and stands up well. Proves 
to be a superior variety. 10 bu.4.50, 
sack of 2 bu.$1.00, sack of 1 bu.60. 

Destroys bugs, beetles, green fly, or black fly, slugs, caterpillars, lice, 
worms, and insects. By mail, per tb. 15c. By freight, or express, not 
prepaid; Boxed, 100 lb.4.25, 50 lb.2.25, 25 Tb. $1.25, 10 lb.50, 5 lb. 30. 
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Mam. Russian SUNFLOWER. 
Farmers should plant liberally of this, 

as it produces an abundance of seeds, 
which is far more valuable for feeding 
Poultry than any other food. It can be 
grown anywhere; in places where other 
crops have made only a partial stand. 
The salks make a good kindling, and if 
burned with heads, and seeds, it makes 
hot fires. They grow enormously large. 
Exp. |bu. 70, fbu. 40, By mail, lb. 20. 

I Introduced from Palestine by Missionary. 
! One of the surest of all forage plants for all 
I arv countries, and seasons. It grows about 

8 to 4 foot high, and produces many large 
heads, well tilled with a valuable grain for 
Stock: and Chicken feed. Mhu. 70. %bu. 40, 
By mail postage paid, qt.28, pt. 15, >£pt.8. 

NEW BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN E’y Amber SUGAR CANE. 
Universally planted in all 

the west, for making a first 
class Syrup. It grains read- 
ily for Sugar. Valuable cut 
up green, for feeding stock. 

bu.$1.50. Xbu.80, Mbu.50, 
J4sbu.30. By mail qt.25, pt.15. 

KAFFIR CORN. A valuable, non-sacna-1 
■me Sorgum, which produces wonderfuiiv of 
odder. #bu.l.25, Xbu.75, %bu.40. Mail, at.28. 

lyi'LLO MAIZE. Excellent fov*fte rnant. | 
Che grain is good to feed Eowls, and Stock. 
m.$2, jjTbu.1.25. Xbu.75, %bu.40. Mail, qt.26. 

A grand stooling sort; and each kernel produces 
several stalks, and each stalk bears 2 to 3 beauti- 
ful white ears, which makes a flour equal to the 
best of wheat. It produces an immense amount of 
fodder for feeding to stock. It ripens well in all 
climates. Mbu.70, jgbu.40. qt.28, pt.15, j£pt.8. 

Sweet Marjoram, 
Summer Savory 
Sweet Fennel 
Sweet Basil, 
Wormwood, 
Horehound, 
Rosemary, 
Coriander, 
Lavender, 
Angelica, 
Caraway, < 
Thyme, 
Saffron, 
Borage, 
Catnip, 
Tansy, 
Anise, 
Balm, 
Dill, 
Rue, 

CRIMSON, or Scarlet 
CLOVER. Highly rec- 
ommended for improve- 
ment of the soil, and is 
one of the best for hay, 
and forage. Can be sown 
at any time in summer, 
bu $4, Xbu.2.25, Xbu.1.25, 
%bu.75. By mail, ft. 20. 

TIMOTHY. This Is 
a standard buy, and 
pasture arrass tor re- 
newing old neias by 
seeding down, aow 
15 lbs. per acre, uut 
when in bloom. DU.$2, 
Mbu. $1.25. anu. 75. 

A forage plant of great value, which can be sown at any 
time in May, June, or July; at the rate of about 5 or 6 
pounds per acre. Makes a grand pastureage for Sheep, as 
well as for other Stock. It can be cut up and shocked for 
winter feeding, if permitted to grow to its full size. Is 
not injured by frost, and will furnish feed until winter. 
Inn i&7 KA tot nc. nn. «. tot  :t    rar. 

ALSIKE CLOVER. 
Hardy, fine for past- 

ures. Sweet and makes 
grand Honey, bu. $6. 
>S> bu. $3.25, %bu. $1.75, 
Xbu.$l. By mail, ft.20. 

ALFALFA or Lucer- 
ne CLOVER. Fine 
forage sort for a high, 
dry soil. It roots deep. 
bu.$5, Xbu.2.75, Jfbu. 
1.50, %bu.80, Mail ft.20. 

Medium Red CEO VER. 
Bu.$5, i^Bu.2.75, ^Bu.1.50. 

25 fts. 2.25, 10 lb.$l. By mail, per ft. 20. 

« Mail 
per doz. 

I Stone’s Hardy 65 
I Kittatinny 65 
[Eldorado 65 
Lawton 65 

I Snvder 65 

Marlboro 
Shaffer’s 
Cutlibert 
Loudon 
Turner 
Miller 

Strawberrie; 
Mail Mail Exp. 

per doz. 100 100 
Brandywine 25 80 50 
Bederwood 25 80 50 
Haverland 25 80 50 
Sharp] ess 25 80 50 
Downing 25 80 50 
Crescent 25 80 50 
Warfield 25 80 50 
Bubach 25 80 50 
Wilson 25 80 50 
All Mixed 25 80 50 

A pUC By mail, each 15c. 6 for 80c. Vjr doz. 1.50. Exp. doz. 1.25. 

Concord,—Moore’s Early,—Ives,—Worden, 
Delaware,— Niagara,—Martha,— Agawam’ 
Pocklingt’11,-Catawba,-Briglit’n.-Wyomi’g. 

LANG’S 

WEEDED 
((flNDIEsv 

STOOLMS^ 

T /osEARTH, 
7 BTMAIL 
PREPAID Currants. 

Mail Mail 

Fay’s Prolific 15 1 25 
Lee’s Prolific 15 1 25 
White Grape 15 1 25 
Red Dutch 15 1 25 

SPECIAL NOTICE. Potatoes 
and all perishable Plants, Shrubs & 
Roots, will be shipped as early as 
can be safely done in this latitude. 
Order at once, to be sure of supply. 

Mail 
Each, 

Red Jacket 
Houghton 
Downing 
Industry 

' a®.®? ‘ 

“PLANET” Hill Dropping Drill. 
Will sow equally well in continuous row. 
One of the very best eier made. PRIKE, $7, 

S IS Veets 
fl'“ 8I'“OT-1 Kur»1 Worker. Medium ™ 

SSmEJbt mlT S.S5;,2,£.,>1.0^?;et,nootl,-,WorMsFa1'-- Cream-white; nette: 
Puritan. Ext iSSv?S!2 ; SP0'1 k“l)er- ■ BurSank. standard late; large: tv 
Bu.l.», OTmrofSl.®1white;™: 

Maggie Murphy. Very large; late; pink coldr. 
New Acme. Ext. early; good; sldn flesh color. 
Vaughan. Medium early; flesh color; oblong. 

Cream white; is smooth. 
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GOOD FLOWER SEEDS. 

NAT 5IZE 

DOUBLE JAPAN F 
will endure the winters w 
beautiful flowers for mam 
make any garde 

INKS. -They blossom freely the first season, and 
;ll, ana gives you a magnificent display of the most 

„ years. None can equal them for bouquets. They will 
a grand blaze of beauty. All choicest varieties, mixed, 5. 

A new, giant sort, 
of rapid, and luxu- 
riant growth. They 

.will run from 20 to 
'30 feet by tnidsum- 
[iner. it, lias a great f rofusion of beauti-; 

ill; rare; monster] 
flowers. Mixed, 10. j 

SMIL AX. No climbing plant sur- 
passes it in the graceful beauty of 
its foliage, and Orange fragrance of 
its flowers. Its wavy form renders 
it valuable for vases, or to hang and 
droop from baskets, or trellis, used 
in flowers for funerals; wreaths, or 
at festivities, oz, 50, >£oz.30, pkt.5. 

Lophospermum. Class of beautiful, 
ornamental climbers, with liandsome, 
showy, Foxglove-like flowers. Nice for 
banging, baskets, or out-door. Mixed, 4 

Foxglove. (I*igitalin.) Good stately plants, 
and hardy perennials, and very ornamental 
and exceedingly showy flowers. Increase it 
by division of roots. All varieties mixed, 4. 

Canterbury Bells. 
Splendid hardy flower, 

which is an ornamental, 
and very beautiful plant. 
Their large, bell-shaped 

flowers, gives them fine, 
striking effect. Biennials, 
and mako very ornament- 
al garden plants. Mix’d, 3. 

Ipomea. A superb ge- 
nus of rapid growing, 
climbing vines. The del- 
icate beauty of its flow- 
ers and elegant; grace- 
ful foliage, renders it in- 
dispensable for our good 
family flower gardens. 
All colors, oz.10. pkt.3. 

■ i uiuiiai rca. j-uDcycui 
blooms constantly from early s 
til late in fall. Beautiful for bo 
very hardy, and lasts for years. 

Abutilon. 
Called Flowering Maple or Chi- 
nese Bell Flower. Beautiful for 
house-plants, and are popular in 
all Greenhouses, and on Lawns. 

Handsome flowers, and very 
beautiful foliage. Mixed, 10. 

Rhodanthe. Delicate; charming everlast- 
ing, highly esteemed by everyone. Fine for 
the garden, and for winter bouquets, and 
ornaments. All choicest colors, mixed, 3. 

SALVIA. Magnificent for bedding, and ad- 
mirably adapted for both of out-door, and in- 
door culture. Fine for making bouquets, or 
to mix in with other flowers. In bloom all 
summer, and until frosts. Choicest mixed, 3 

Golden Feather. (Pyrcthrum.) Handsome 
free-flowering, ornamental plant; produces 
fine effect with its fine golden foliage, ma- 
king it nice foi bedding, and borders. 2. 

isk Plant. (Mimulus Moschatus) This is a 
'rant and universally admired favorite. Eqi 
lome in Sitting-room, Greenhouse, or . the fl 
ien. They live for years, as house-pi ants. 

XERANTHEMUM. Free flowering, hardy 
annual, showy in the garden, and a valuable 
Everlasting for winter bouquets and orna- 
ments. Gather before fully open. Mixed, 3. 

Scarlet Runner, Pole BEAN. 
This sort bears clusters of beautiful, dazz- 

ling scarlet flowers, and is worthy of a con- 
spicuous place in this floral department. It is 
esteemed highly as a superior variety to use as 
a shell bean for table use. Popular in all old 
countries. Qt. 30, Ft. 16, ^Pt.10, Packet, 5. 

Lagurus Ovatus. 
One of the most 
elegant of all the 
ornamental vari- 
eties of fine gras- 
ses, which bears 
a numerous lot of 
magnificent, and 
attractive; erect 
spikes, or stalks, 
tipped with soft, 
white plumes. 3. 

Love Lies Bleeding. Has long 
drooping panicles, or fine chains 
of flowers: very attractive; give- 
ing a garden an imposing; grace- 
ful appearance. Well adapted to 
any soil; location, or climate. 3. 

PHACELIA. These are surely very curi- 
ous shaped plants, the flowers being borne 
in one-side fascicles. Unsurpassed as hon- 
ey-Pr°ducing plant, and for supplying bees 
with food. Hardiest of annuals. oz.'l5, pkt. 3. 

, LYCHNIS. Hardy perennials, of strikingly 
brilliant colors. Will blossom the first year if 
sown early. Beautiful anywhere. Mix colors. 2. 
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Pentstemons. Beautiful, and 
in bloom during summer, with 
spikes of flowers, all shaded and 
mottled in all colors. Stands nil 
winters, as they are hardv per- 
ennials. All colors, mixo 1. 

Hyacinth Bean. (Doliehos.) 
Beautiful climbing plant with 
elegant flowers, and the pret- 
tiest seed-pods, being a beauti- 
ful purple, shining ns though 
freshly varnished, oz.10, pkt2. 

iri/f win 
GKKANI I'M. For baskets, vases, bouquets Ac., these flowers have no rivals. When 

a show of colors are desired, none can surpass them. They grow readily from seed, and 
the fancy colors of foliage, makes them the most desirable plants for house, or pleas 
ure ground. Sow the seed early in the house, to blossom flrst year. Choice mixed, 10. 

Jobs Tears. (Coix Lachryma.) 
It has large; smooth; glossy 

seeds, hanging pendulous. Is 
fine mixed w'ith everlastings. 2. 

DOUBLE BALSAMS. (Lady DOUBLE BALSAMS. (Lady Slipper.) Everybody appreciates this favorite while 
it is producing gorgeous masses of beautiful, brilliant colored flowers in greatest 
profusion. Finest for Conservatories, and choicest double are used extensively by 
Florists.lt bears pruning to any desired shape.- Best imported double,mixed. 5. 

- VERBENA. None rivals this in splendor and dazling brilliancy. Of easy culture and 
blossoms the whole season. Cannot be excelled for bouquets, or decorating. Splendid in 
house, or lawn. They do not cease blooming until destroyed by hard freezing. Mixed, 5. 

Fountain Plant. Sometimes called “Amaranthus Salicifolius.” It 
is a very beautiful annual; peculiar in form and color. Finest of 
foliage plant. Long wavy racemes of curious, drooping leaves. 4. 

White Egg Plant. A very beau- 
tiful ornamental plant, which is curi- 
ous and interesting, as it is covered 
with beautiful, white, egg-shape fruit, 
which produces a magnificent sight in 
the garden, or on the lawn. They are 
one of the most healthful fruits, to be 
cooked for family use. oz. '.5, pkt. 4. 

ASPERULA. Profuse blooming, har- 
dy annuals, bearing clusters of laven- 
der scented flowers. Nice for mixing 
with larger ones in bouquets. Mixed, 2. 

SVVEkTiiuiiiN UNKTiJS. particularly aesirame, for ILS nne, sweet 
fragrant odor, for which it is so much admired for mixing into bou- 
quets. Exceedingly popular, and is used largely by Bee Keepers for 
a honey-producing plant. Every variety, mixed. X40, oz. 15, pkt. 4. 

ANEMONE. (Wind Flower.) A very beautiful' har- 
dy perennial, which blossoms very early in spring, 
and has a greater variety of colors than any other 
flower. Large, attractive blossoms. Fine mixed, 4. honey-producing plant. 
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BROMUS. 
Beautiful Ornament- 

al Grass, with nicest 
drooping panicles of 
greatest beauty, and 
nice to mix in bouq- 

summer, and uets ,  
everlastings in win- 
ter when all flowers 
are so very scarce. 2. 

AGERATUM. Profuse blooming all the 
summer and fall. Fine for bedding, mass- 
ing, and bouquets. Valuable in cut flow- 
ers, and winter blooming in house. 3. 

Double Hollyhock. This splendid, beautiful plant will 
now rank well with the Dahlia for summer, and autumn 
display: Their stately growth and varied colors of mag- 
— niflcent spikes, entitles them to be in grand display in Scliizanthus. A very free-flowering annual: 

is quite beautiful, in the garden during summer. 
Nice for the house in winter. Requires but little 
care, and does well in any soil. Mixed, colors, 2. 

kept garden. All choice colors, mixed, 5. every wel 

Of the best varieties which 

Adlumia. Very fine hardy climber; very 
prettiest foliage'; never winter-kills. Called 
Mountain Fringe, or Alleghany Vine. 5. 

Double Zinnia. One of the most brilliant, and the 
most showy annuals I have ever grown. It is a univer- 
sal favorite, and the flowers are as double, and as bril- 
liant as Dahlias. Is a beautiful free-flowering plant all 
summer and fall. Can be trimmed to any desired shape 
and blossoms continuously. Choicest colors mixed, 5, 

COSMOS. A popular plant, and a strong grower, and 
a profuse bloomer. Both foliage, and flowers are beauti- 
ful for bouquets, and vases. All best varieties, mixed, 5. LOASA. A variety of handsome, rap- 

id growing climbers, flowering freely, 
with a bountiful supply of curious and 
beautiful flowers. All colors, mixed, 2. 

GODETIA. A very desirable, free flowering, and pretty, 
attractive hardy annual, with a mass of flowers, growing 
profusely, having a very beautiful, satiny texture. Very 
nice for mixed borders and ribbons. All colors, mixed, 4. 

ichrysum. Lovely everlasting flowers; and very 
lental in the garden, and is much admired for the 
beauty of their flowers when dried. Gather when 
first open. They retain color for years. Mixed, 4. 

Double Paeonias. Rich and beautiful, and have become 
indispensable to the garden. Some of them will begin to 
bloom in early spring, while others fin-  —  
ish with the summer rose. They are 
very hardy, and admirably adapted to 
the climate of northern states. Grows MS? 
readily in every locality. Mixed, 5. 

st.) A very curious and beautiful 
grows readily in any situation, 
or any of our garden soils. Their 
foliage is fine and pretty. Sprigs 
are nice to mix in bouquets, &c. 
Grows readily. Mixed colors, 3. 

Perennial Phlox. 
Immense bunches 

of bloom, all colors. 
Wonderful flower on 
the lawn. Perfectly 
hardy. Can increase 
by division of their 
roots. Mix’d col’is, 5. 

Oleander. Splendid double 
flowering shrub, of a beauti- 
ful form. All people admire 
them for their houses, or fo 
place on their lawns during 
spring; summer, and fall. 4. 

Honesty. (Lunaria Bien- 
nis.) This bears racemes of 
beautiful purple flowers. 
Their silvery seed-pouch 
es are pretty; curious or- 
naments to look at. L 

Stipa Pennata. (Feather Grass.) Hardy, 
ornamental grass of much beauty. Used 
largely in the making of pretty winter 
bouquets with everlasting flowers. Fine, 
delicate, graceful, and very pretty. 3. 

Daturia. (Stramonium.) Is a very pretty, 
trumpet-shaped flowers; and the ones doub- 
le are real novel in appearance. The roots 
can be kept over winter. Mixed colors, 2. 
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ARGEMONE. 

A showy, free-flower- 
ing, fine hardy annuals 
with Poppy-iike flow- 
ers. Is suitable for the 
garden, or any pleas- 
ure ground. It always 
succeeds in any soil or 
any location. Is a na- 
tive of Mexico, and is 
therefore, sometimes 
called Mexican Poppy. 
The foliage is so large, 
that it makes it quite a 
pretty plant, of light 
green color. Mixed, 1. 

FANCY SWEET PEAS. Beautiful flow 
ering, fragrant annuals, desirable in all DOU 
quets. Blooms all summer. Is flue for flower 
ing hedges, and trellises. Any soil suits them 
Fine mixed, lb.40, Xlb.25, Xlb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3 

Tuberous Rooted BEGONIA. Fine for bedding 
purposes, and for summer Conservatory decoration. It 
blossoms freely, and very large and showy. Mixed, 10. 

Centranthus. Most decidedly, far pret- 
tier flower than is represented by any of 
the engravings of it. It has a light green,. 
almost a transparent stem, ———  
and delicate branches, with 
light glauccous, and pretty 

COByEA. A magnificent conservatory climber, with large bell- 

shaped flowers, and elegant leaves and tendrils. Is a very rapid 
grower, and consequently, is well adapted during our summers, to 
the warmest, or sunniest situations out of doors. Best imported, 5. 

leaves. It grows readily in 
open ground, and it is quite 
sure to give perfect satisfac- 
tion. Best colors mixed, 2. 

PASSION FLOWER. (PASSIFLORA.) 
Hardy and handsome climber, grows rapid, 

blooms freely, rivals most vines in size, color, 
and profusion of bloom. Surpasses many in 
growth and delicious fragrance. Mixed, 5. 

I’ERILLA. A beautiful, or- 
namental plant, with bronze 
foliage. Is neat and shrubby, 
and leaves are dark purple, or 
deep mulberry. Is very fine, 
and showy for the lawns. 4 It 
will thrive in any location, or 
in any common garden soil. L Double China Pink. 

(Dianthus Chinensis.) 
A class of beautiful har- 
dy pinks. They blossom 

Salvia Splendens. Large; intensely 
scarlet; exceedingly showy, and useful 
for cutting, and for ornamental bedding- 
Has great spikes of bloom all season. 6. 

well the first year, and 
i for many years thereaf- 

ter, They are favorites 
for bouquet making, and 

'the plants are perfectly hardy 
in all climates. Are popular in 
all gardens. Mixed colors, 4. 

Glaucium. One of the prettiest of our 
leaved plants, resembling the Dusty i 
The leaves are white, and beautiful for 
edgings, ribbons, and mix with cut flow 

Gaillardia. Splendid bedding plant. Strong grow- 
ers, and very constant bloomers, during the whole 
season. Fine for cutting, for bouquets. Mixed, 3. 

Alonsoa. Fine annuals, g reducing brilliant scarlet 
owers all summer. They 

make very fine plants for 
the house in winter, if ta- 
ken up in the fall. Pleases 
everyone. Mixed colors, 2. 

Chrysanthemum. The nearest perfec- 
tion amongst the flowers. They are so 
very pretty, that only a few if any, can 
make such a fine display. Universal fa- 
vorite. Some of them are splendidly ad- 
apted for the house, and some of them 
are sufficiently hardy to winter over 
out of doors. All varieties mixed, 4. 

Trumpet Creeper. Rapid growing, hardy 
climbing vine; covered in summer and fall 
with great; beautiful masses of bloom. 4. 

Double Larkspur. (Delphinium.) Remarka- 
ble for their great beauty, diversity of shades, 
and decorative qualities. Some produce mag- 
nificent spikes of fine flowers, while others 
are completely covered with bloom. Mixed, 3. 

Statice. Curious looking, 
fine plants, bearing flowers 
in panicles. Valuable to dry 
as they retain color, and are 
admired for bouquets of ev- 
elastings, and cut flowers 
in summer. Mixed color, 2. 

Eutoca. Desirable for mixing in bou- 
quets when intensely blue and lilac col- 
ors, are to be required. Well admired. 2. 

Agrostemma. Attractive 
hardy perennial of easiest 
culture, produc’s immense 
amount of rosy, and white 
flowers. Blossoms the first 
year, and produces a very 
fane effect. Mixed, 2. 

Maurandia. The neatest and most ele- 
gant climbing plant in cultivation, both for 
trellis out-doors, or Greenhouse, or parlor 
culture; also for hanging baskets, vases &c. 
Elegant and various colored, beautiful flow- 
ers, producing a striking effect. Mixed, 5 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. Great curiosity. Valuable 
for covering unsightly places. The rapid growing vines 
are easily trained to gracefully trail over all old walls; 
fences; out-buildings, &c, completely covering them in 
a short time. All varieties mixed, &B>. 20, oz,8, pkt.4. 

CASTOR BEAN. (RICINUS.) Ornamental 
foliage; stately growth; showy fruit, gives a 
tropical appearance. Give a warm, sunny sit- 
uation. All largest fancy varieties, mixed, 4. 

LI N U M . \ Dwarf hlouemig Flax.) Most 
showy plant for bedding. Habit of growth 
is slender and delicate, with a great profu- 
sion of the brightest dazling-red flowers. 2. 



Erysimum. A delicious, 
ly fragrant, and desirable 
plant for cuttings in bou- 
quets. Ear more beautiful 
than they appear in the 
engraving. Best mixed. L 

     COLLINSIA. I 
nuals, growing eighteen inches high. T1 
est profusion, in rows around the stalks. great- TRITOMA. A very interesting 

plant, that ought to be placed in 
every ones tine pleasure ground. 
Has magnificent firy red flower- 
spikes, resembling heated iron. 
The flower spike is a foot long. 
Is often called a Red-Hot Poker 
Plant. Makes a beautiful sight. 5. 

All colors, mixed, 3. 

Convolvulus Minor Showy free- 
flowering rich colored plants pro- 
ducing a brilliant effect. Fine an- 
nual for bouquets; and beautiful 
everywhere. Every color mix’d, 3. 

^kroR-EMBQg^ 

GLOXINIA. Superb variety of finest green-house pi 
traducing in greatest profusion, the most splendid; lo- 
leautiful flowers, of the richest, and most beautiful c 
>f our valuable house plants. Finest varieties, mixed, 

Briza Gracillis. Graceful, hardy 
annual, Ornamental Grass, and is 
beautiful, mixed with flowers, or 
dried everlastings, or alone. 3. 

CACALIA. (Tassel Flower.) 1 
pretty, tassel-shaped flower, and  „„ ^ 

Paint Brush.” 
v/lll always blossom 

poor garden soil. 2. 

(Tassel Flower.) Is a vei 
 * -a  —1 which 

lied “Flora’s 
ill, and 

Balloon Vine. 

(Cardiospermum.) 
A pretty, and rapid grow- 
ing climber, remarkable 
for its inflated, membra- 
neous capsule, or inflated 
seed-pod from which it is 
sometimes called Love-in- 
a-puff. Produces the finest 
effect when grown on a 
small bush or trellis. 1. 

, • '" j 

Ammobium. White Ever- 
lasting, and a very fine, and 
showy border plant, growing 
freely in any flue soil. It is a 
hardy annual, and is splendid 
for bouquets in winter when 

COTTON. Fine curiosity in the 
north. They blossom freely, and 
will ripen the pods if started ear- 
ly and set out-in warm weather. 
They look magnificent in the gar- 
den as soon as they open the bolls. 

CINERARIA. 
.—T —j :—~ Are well known favorite, free-flowering Hants for the House, Greenhouse, or Lawn. They may be 

lad in splendid bloom, through the greater portion of the  —u.vuui, vuxuugu A11U |>U1 LlUil U1 me 
year, very easily grown. All large-flowering sorts mixed, 10. 

dried flowers are beautiful. 2. 



Canary Bird Flower. 

The popular name giv- 
en this pretty annual al- 
ludes to the supposed re. 
semblance to a bird with 
wings expanded. Valua- 
ble trailing and climbing 
vines, and they bloom all 
the summer, and fall. It 
grows well in any warm 
sunny situation. Easily 
trained to run in any di- 
rection you desire it. 4. 

Phlox Drummondii. One of the most charming, and a 
much esteemed hardy annual, and the richness of their va- 
rious colors, and the long duration of bloom, renders them 
a most desirable acquisition for the flower garden. A very 
beautiful flower for bouquets. All largest fancy, mixed, 5. 

(Tagetes.) Very finest class 

Most elegant plants, of great beauty, when used 
properly. Easy cultivated and-well adapted for 
bedding, edging, rockeries, or hanging baskets; 
and for all similar decorative purposes. Much 
admired as a house-plant. Choicest mixed, 4. 

Double Wallflower. Flowers are deliciously 
fragrant, and prized for their large spikes of mas- 
sive double flowers. They produce a charming ef- 
fect by profuse blooming. Finest mixed colors, 5. 

Cape Marigold. —r _  „  (Calendula.) Very showy, free-flowering 
hardy annual, producing very pretty effect in beds, and in 
mixed borders. It will grow freely m almost any ordinary 
garden soil. Will give a great amount of satisfaction for the 
little care you will have to bestow on it. Choicest mixed, 4. 

CACTUS. Very curious, odd looking, strange species 
of plants which will thrive anywhere with little, or no 
care. But little watering is required. The flowers are of 
exquisite beauty, and delicious fragrance. Expressions 
of wonder, and admiration greet them. All mixed, 10. 

CANDYTUFT. (Jberis.) Popular plant of com- 
pact; upright habit, and beautiful blossoms; un- 
surpassed for bedding and bouquets. Seed can be 
planted at any time, and in any soil. Mixed, 4. 

CALCEOLARIA. Highly decorative character; and quite 
indispensable for the Parlor, Greenhouse, or Flower gar- 
den. Remarkable for their large, finely shaped, and ex- 
quisitely beautiful spotted flowers, which are cultivated 
mostly, for in-door decoration. Finest imported mixed, 15. 

Double Dwarf Sunflower. (Helianthus.) Ornamental on 
account of their stately growth, and very fine, attractive 
appearance. Dwarf sorts do not grow high. Hundreds of 
flowers on each stalk, and continues in bloom a long time. 
Very beautiful. All double varieties, mixed. oz.I0, pkt.4. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Showy bedding and border plants. 
Beautifully marbled and penciled with a great variety 
of colors. Beautiful in both open ground and for house- 
plants. All the finest; most desirable colors mixed, 4. 

Cyclamen. A genus of 
the choicest, and most 

| elegant, and beautiful 
splants, for winter and 
(spring blooming in the 
parlor, and conservato- 
ry, and are universally 
admired, because they 
give such an immense 
display of fine flowers. 
It forms a bulbous root. 
All varities mixed, 10. 

GILIA. Admirable annuals; 
will succeed almost anywhere. 
Can be sown at any time. They 
will blossom soon after out of 
ground. Nice in bouquets, and in 
masses on lawns. All mixed, 1. 

Double Sanvitalia. Beautiful plant ot 
spreading habit, and completely covered 
with double, golden flowers. Useful both 
in fresh and dined bouquets, and for beds, 
borders, or rock-work. Any soil will do. 4. 

Anagallis. A very pretty plant of a 
low-growing habit, and for that reason, 
it is appropriate for rock-work, edgings 
and filling up borders. Mixed colors, 2. 

ICE PLANT. (Mesembryanthemum.) 
A singular plant of spreading habit, and 

very effective in beds, rock-work, hanging 
baskets &c. Has peculiar icy foliage. 4. 



New Imperial Japanese 
MORNING GLORY. 
A new mammoth class 

of noble flowers. Grows 
20 foot by midsummer. 
Rich, dark green leaves 
marbled a silvery-white 
and yellow. Giant size 

ftNGHysfl, 

A rare; pretty annual of great beauty. A favor- 
ite wtth all. Lovely shade of brilliant blue, with 
white center. Blooms all the Summer, and fall. 5. 

Double Poppy. 
Iteautiftol. n»"l showv. greath unproved. and bears mag 

is, which is a sight to behold. Lars ■ " ‘ " 11111 isn.-ignt, le German, and Carnatk 

ma Poppy. Thrives anywhere. , — vuiigu ViUUUI. 
Acw colors; all Mixed, 4. 

collections, mixed. 10. 

Morning Glory. (Convol 
Beautiful; useful; rapid gvc 

covering arbors, trellises, &c. 
green foliage, and tu~!  
conspicuous bloom. 

MARTYNIA. An extremely handsome fa 

isdes Jr ",If'>."hiied’ ,iseful annual. which 
1 "".,M extended cultiva 

y°unt? seed.pods are delicious in ooups, stews; and makes line pickles. 4 All varieties Mixed, 3. -— uic ucui; 
makes line pickles. 

Sweet Alj  yssum. p 
for beds, edgings 
beautiful for mixing 
are In a demand to 
produce better effe- 
ct. Florists are sure 

ii.eep S°0<i supply of them. Seeds ger- 
lninatoo -,-onrUi — 

for beds, edgings, or rock-work, 
beautiful for mixing in boquets 
are in a demand to  
produce better effe- 
“* 17,1 .are sure 

. .i- .H11V1 C.11UOCS, All varieties mixed, 3. 

Seeds 
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T
OCKS. Most beautiful aud fragrant of all annual flowers. Grand for 

making bouquets. Cannot be excelled in va- 
riety, and richness of their charming; brilliant 
COlOrS. .All tllft T1P.W. pllAieo .re.Intios  ;   .1 — 

Agrostis. Fine, delicate, grace- 
ful Ornamental Grass for mixing 
m bouquets with the everlasting 
flowers, and cut flowers, and the 

CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomea 
Quamoclit.) A splendid climb- 
ing annual, with finest, beauti 
ful foliage. Pretty litle flowers. mus.) Vigorous grower, hearing long, grace- 

various colored pea-shape flowers. Showy; 
1 adapted to any soil. All kinds mixed, 2. 
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Picotee Pinks. 

A favorite and well 
known plant of great- 
est beauty; combining 
with the finest form, 
the richest, and most 
beautiful colors. They 
have a most delicate 
perlume; blooms pro- 
fusely; easily cultiva- 
ted, growing readily in 
any soil. Hardy peren- 
nials. All the finest va- 
rieties mixed colors, 10. 

Double White Feverfew. Very handsome, and free flow- 
ering plants succeeding in any soil. Fine for both the house, 
and the open ground. Finest imported pure double white, 4. 

Double Carnation. A magnificent class of beautiful, 
and popular favorites. Most all of them are deliciously 
sweet with fragrance. Their colors are extremely rich, 
and beautiful. Perfectly hardy, and nice for many years. 
Cannot be excelled for the house. All varieties, mixed, 10. 

Double Clarkia. A class of finest favorite 
annuals, flowering freely with the very great- 
est varieties of delicate, and cheerful look- 
ing blossoins during summer and fall. They 
grow readily, and rapidly, in any soil. Nice 
to mix in bouquets. Finest double mixed, 3. 

Unsurpassed for display in a garden, or house. 
I Richness of color; long duration of bloom; easy 
I culture, renders them popular. Finest varieties 
carefully fecundated with best double mix’d, 10. 

Sweet William. (Dianthus Barbatus.) A grand, 
and a very well known and exceedingly beautiful 
and valuable class of hardy perennials. The massive 
trusses of brilliant, and dazzling flowers, are a mag- 
nificent sight to behold. Every variety, mixed, 4. 

Profuse flowering plants; deliciously 
is splendid for bedding; ribbon-borders; vases, 
culture. Seeds sown in spring, will be fine for or house culture. Seeds sown i.. x,.6> ..... 

summer and fall decorations. Choice imported, mixed, 5. 

Abronia. A beautiful plant, with long trail 
ing stems bearing clusters of fragrant, pret- 
ty, Verbena-like, sweet scented blossoms. 4. 

Abobra. Rapid growing, very beautiful har- 
ly climbing perennial bearing dazzling scarlet 
fruit in great profusion, forming striking con- 
trast against the dark, glossy green foliage, 5. 

colors and richness of bloom. Particularly ada ptedto rock-work, 
edgings &c. Blossoms constantly. Nothing can exceed them in 
beauty'. Gorgeously grand when in full bloom. Double, mixed, 5. 

FUCHSIA. A well known plant, of the 
easiest culture, for every conservatory, or 
parlor decoration, and equally valuable for 
any of the open borders. Much admired. 
Best double, and single sorts, mixed, 15. 

Ipomopsis. (Tree Cypress.) 
Handsome plant, with a 

fine, feathery foliage, like 
Cypress Vine. It has long 
spikes of very beautiful, 
dazzling scarlet, fine spot- 
ted flowers. Will thrive 
well in any soil. 3. 

CANNA. Has been greatly improved, and is now very 
popular. The luxuriance of foliage, gives them a tropical 
appearance. Dwarf sorts make grand house plants; larger 
sorts are magnificent on lawn, or garden. All sorts mix’d, 6. 

Globe Amaranthus. (Gomphrenia) 
Beautiful and useful everlasting; 

some calls it English Clover. Gath- 
er the heads before fully expanded, 
to dry for winter bouquets. They 
expand in drying, and preserve an 
intensely bright color which is pre- 
served for years. All colors mix’d, 3. 

Catclifly. (Silene.) Showy free-flowering hardy 
annuals; fine for beds, borders, bouquets. Suc- 
 ceeds in any soil. Grows about 

one foot high. It is very nice. 
Mixed, double, and single, 3. 

Thunbergia. Profuse flowering annuals, 
of trailing habit, and is much admired for 
running over trellises out of doors, and 
around windows in the house or outside. 
No trouble in growing them. Mixed, 2. 

Sensitive Plant. An attractive 
annual grown as a curiosity. De- 
cidedly a race of curious plants, 
from the fact that when slightly 
touched, its leaves closes sensi- 
tively, hence its name. 3. 

HFXIPTERUM. A beautiful 
everlasting; fii.o for summer 
blooming, and for winter bou- 
quets. Is splendid for borders. 
Hardy annual, and is a native 
of Australia. Mixed colors, 4. 

M IM U LU S. Strikingly handsome, ma- 
king bright ornaments for Greenhouse, Sit- 
ting-room, or Garden. Sow in the spring for 

xeolurn Major.) Tall Nasturtium. v     — 
An elegant, and showy class of climbers, 

flowering profusely and admirably adapted 
for greenhouse; sittingroom. or for the gar- 
den during summer. Mixed, oz.IO, pkt.3. 

summer flowering, and autumn for winter 
blooming. Finest Tiger-spotted, mixed, 5. 
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Hoiible Columbine. (Aquilegia.) Pretty genus, 
called Honeysuckle; always meets with greatest 
praise. Hardy perennials. Early bloomers. Nice 
m the garden, and along fences. Finest mixed, 4. 

Kennilworth Ivy. Kapid 
climber, for trailing over 
arbors, and rock-work. It 
lias dark, glossy foliage. 3. bright, golden flowers. 3. 

Japan Cockscomb. Its leaf 
is scarlet, or ciimson, with 
Comb delicately cut. Bright 
scarlet hue; resembles Coral. 
Finely cut as ruffled lace. 4. NEMPOHII.A. (Love Grove.) 

Pretty annuals of easy cult- 
ure. is beautifully blotched 
and spotted in all shades of 
colors. Spreading habit. 2. 

•ge Fancy Pansy. E’ 
ie of the finestculti" 
ions of admiration fr< 

v-  v.v, admires 
cultivation. They cause 

y* auuu.auOn from every beholder, 
blossoms freely the first season, and many ir 
as they are perfectly hardy. Nice for the ho 
lku t,ie newest, large, fancy varieties, mixed 

F51A',Very interesting spe- t Everlastings, bearing flow- 
beautiful, and delicate clus- 

* ”8 should be picked 
fully expanded. 

They will open 

Ufi 

Dwarf Tagetes. 
mass of delicate, 
scented, fern-leaf 
covered with pre 

Mourning Rride. 
A handsome, and Charming plants for pot culture, vas 

hanging baskets. They succeed well ii 
ground during summer, and are very a 
ive in beds, and masses. Free bloome 

Cockscomb. 
interesting c 
prized for in-i 

(Ce/osia.) Is a pretty 
is? of annuals, and an 
>or or out-door. .Show' 

summer and fall. All mixed, 4. Dwarf Nasturtium. 
(Tropceolum Minor.) 

Improved varieties, a 
ery desirable, it liavi 

ants, either for 
borders, inass- 
joning; bloom- 
; summer, and 
I the house du- 

WATERFORD, OHIO, 
FEB. 5 th. The seeds you sent 
came up nicely, and I thank 
you much for extra packages. 
Will patronize one so liberal, 
c.teap, and honest. II. D 

JDoz. 20c. Doz. 35c. j 

L Each, 20c. 
Prepaid by mail, 

6 for 25c. per Doz. 45 

V Each, by mail, 5c. J 6 for 25c. Doz! 50. 
Each by mail, 10c. 

3 for 24c. 6 for 40c, 
.Id, 13c. 

-. --TV. . -r for 40c. 
EACH 5c. 3 FOR 12c. 

6 FOR 20C. 12 FOR 35C. 
Each 15c. 
3 for 40c. 

BLUE, Each 8c. 3 for 20. 
White, ” 10c 3 for 25. 

Each, 15c. 
Postage Paid. 
fnr - oc 

' mnamon \ me. 
Marietta Vine. Elc,SrR?|‘?se yjjjji 
Maderia Vine. _ 
Dwarf French Ci 
Violet Plants. 
Violet, Mam. Cal. 
Carnation Plants. 
Bleeding Heart. 

Evening Primrose. (Rnothera) 

in'Tni' l»»?n',^fea«y culture. Succeeds 
lu L o .' If so,Tn early they blossom the fimt season. Very hardy. Mixed, 4. 

Pan tana. Charming plants, with 
Diamant rosettes of blossoms, in all 
the various hues of pinks, purples, 
orange, etc. Is excellent, either for 
house culture, or open ground. Re- 
markable for their freely flowering, 
and constantly changing their color. 
Ail of the finest varieties, mixed, 5. 

6 for 15. 12 for 25. 

Each, 15c. 
Eilium Aura turn. ^t2!nsr??n^eALli'' 
Pseonia. 
Clematis. 
Hollyhock. 
Trumpet Flower. 
Hydrangeas. 
Spirea. 
Moonilower. 

Golden Banded Lily. 
Large size, Each, 20 

h, 25c 5 for I .OO 
h, 25c 5 for I .OO 

2vear old roots. 
75c Blue, each, 75c 

-olors; postage paid. 
Each, 15c Per Dozen 1.25 

A hardy Climber. 
20c each. 6for$l. 

Most desirable variety. 
Postage paid, each, 20c. 
Vhite, by mail, efich, 20c. 

Notice. 
Plants will be 

forwarded in the 
spring, as early 
as it can be safe- 
ly done in this 
latitude. 

Pansy Plants. 
Mixed varieties, per doz. 20c 

Verbena Plants. 
Mixed varieties, per doz. 20c 

Aster Plants, 
Mixed varieties, per doz. 20c 

Grown in Greenhouse, and har- 
SAFFRON. Pretty Or- 

ange flowers, which de- 
serves a place in every 
garden. Flowers uselul 
in medicine, oz.10, pkt.3 

COLEUS.. For the adornment of Green- 
house, and sitting room, these fine flowers 
are m great demand. Popular plants in the 
flower garden. All fanciest sorts, mixed, 8. 

dened out in spring, and will be 
I_J ’ r now. Each, 25c. mailed in May. Send order 
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Matthew’s 
NEW 

Universal 
\ Double 
k\ Whee] 
\HOE 

>L $4,75, 

Matthew’s Combined 
Universal A 
DRILL &Jr 

CULTIVATOR M 
j®“PmcE $7.00^ 

n i i\\H 

The “Planet Jr.” No. 4 
DROPPING Drill, WheeH 
Rake and Plow Coral1— 

x I have sold more of the “Planet Jr.” 
Drill Wheel Hoe, Rake and Plow 
Combined than of any other similar 

tool ever made. The best ever 
made. Every one warranted 

satisfactory, for they are 
sure to please. Price, 

Drops in drills, 
9, 12, 18 aiul $t. 
more accurately th\ 
ever known. Stron 
and with a complete 
den tools. . ' 

Price, all 
complete, 
and free delivery, 
only ^io.oo, boxed. 

The “ Planet Jr.” Single | 
Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake 

and Plow Combined, 
I sell this magnificent 

garden tool at a very low 
figure, only $4.50. I par- 

ticularly recommend 
this for small places, 
though a strong alb 

3k \\ day tool. fiB&M 

The “Planet Jr.” No. 6 Double 
Lever Horse Hoe and Cultivator 

Adjustable every way. 
By far the best 
make known. 

I Deliver this 
FREE 

Price, deliveret 
only $6.75. 

The best tool in the world for all fine 
cultivation; distinctly great for straw- 
berries and in the garden generally. 
Three distinct lever adjustments, each 
one valuable. My price, 
complete, $7.50. 

Delivered 
Free 


